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Embargo breach prompts talks 
Record cotnpanies and retailers are to hold taiks on retail breaches of new release embargoes after hun- dreds of copies of the new Metallica album went on sale early in the UK. 

be items for discussion both at the next Bard council meeting on July 5 and the BPI/Bard on September 12, but I should think there will be discussions before then." The Metallica album had been delivered to wholesalers as early as 
"inadvertently" and that some stores did not adhéré to an addi- tional internai e-mail, which explicit- ly stated the album should not be sold before Thursday, June 5. Safeway music buyer Ria 

offending retailers. ■When the orig- inal deals were negotiated on early deliveries about six years ago, wholesalers agreed with record companies that should their eus- tomers transgress then they would take action against them to stop egrly sales," says Lewis. -' "Otherwise. what is to stop any retailer selling early? Chaos would 
EUK sales and marketing direo- 

Thursday - are set to bring to a Wednesday, June 28 of the change. Greg Castel 
"ttiellbum early.COn ^ Si^s ^ a^neSJsS 
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Due for commercial release on August 4, 

\ 

Mobile downloods ready by autumn 

ted to be In the région of material available. consumers won't have h i. The player will retail for Oj head of music Leslie Golding much to use the service." 

Music DVD setterfurther^. 

boost as chart rules relax 

triaTed untilTh'e èndof the'yearTill 



NEWS - EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (paulw@musicweek.coni) 
news file a^i( 
POLIGEMAN FINEO OVER MUSiC, VIDEO AND GAMES COUNTERFEITING A détective constable has been fined £1,500 and ordered to pay £985 costs after pleading guilty to six charges of copying and selllng counterfeît music CDs, DVDs and computer games. Mold Magistrales Court heard last Monday that Thomas Alexander Hill from North Wales had been running a commercial counterfeiting opération from home and advertising it on his own website. He was arrested after an MCPS anti-piracy unit investigation. 
SANCIUJIRÏ ON A ROU AFTER HAIOR PROFITS RISE^ ^ ^ 
■ sross most of its opérations, apart from pub- shing, according to executive chairman Andy Taylor (pictured), who unveiled a 36% rise in pre-tax profits to £6.4m last week. The intérim ' _ is, for the six months to March 31, 2003, also show group turnover up 31% to £65.5m. Management, touring and merchandising are proving to be a gold- mine for the Sanctuary Group, which dérivés less than half its rev- enues from sales of recorded music. Taylor says the group will only look to acquire publishing rights "if the price is right", having reached a situation where revenue streams easily cover overheads 
IMPALA HOLDS DISCUSSIONS WIIH EU OFFICIAIS Independent music association Impala last week held a two-day summit in Brussels, with meetings, présentations and a dinner with EU officiais and MEPs. Among topics discussed were market access, collective licensing and reducing VAT rates on recorded music. 
HOBO WINNER10 RECEIVEISLAND RECORDING DEAl The winner of the Mobo Unsung tour, due to be London's Sound venue on July 9, will land a recording deal with Island Records, as well as a management deal with Shalit Global. The winner will perform at the September Mobo Awards event. 
BOWLES10 RUN EXPANSION OF HHV AND WAÎERSIONES HMV Group has made its first appointment across the HMV and Waterstone's chains to co-ordinate the expansion of the two brands. HMV Europe head of property Mark Bowles is taking on the additional responslbility of head of property for Waterstone's. HMV Europe managing director Steve Knott says the move makes sense as the two brands share many synergies on property. 
OBSERVER SET TO LAUNCH HONTHLV MUSIC MAGAIINE The Observer plans to launch a music magazine alongside its existing Observer Sport and Observer Food Monthly The Observer Music Monthly v/ill be edited by Caspar Llewellyn Smith, previously assistant editor of the Tetegraph Magazine. 
NEW CLASSIC FM DRIVETIME PRESENTER TO BE ANNOUNCED TRIS WEEK Classic FM managing director Roger Lewis (pictured) says he expects to make an announcement later this week about the sta- tion's new weekday drivetime présenter, folio ing the sudden élévation of Simon Bâtes to replace iong-serving Henry Kelly. Mark Goodit oversaw the programme last week, although Lewis will not drawn on whether he is a candidate. On Kelly's ousting, he "We're in a position of great strength so now is the time to make a bold move to take the station to the next level." • See Classical, p9. 
mviplaylist IS - Machine Code (Drowned In 
MMjl^^BWpiay under a railway arch in Camberwell. This HSSBBsSpPjiirnited release is an electrifying glimpse into fëKîsa» t ^ ^gtheir strange world (single, July 21) THE THRILLS - So Much For The City (Virgin) Whether you are spending it on the beach, in the city or at a festival, this band are likely to be the soundtrack to your summer (album, June 30) BUTTERRY BOUCHER - I Can't Make Me (A&M/Polydor) Mélodie pop with a twist from multHalented Aussie, who is sure to be one of radio programmers' darlings of the year (single, September 22) LONGVIEW - Further (14th Floor Recordings) The mélodie révolution is coming and Radio One has just added its support to these MW regulars (single, July 7) DIDO - White Fiag (Cheeky) Uplifting ballad heralding the welcome return of the UK's reigning female singer-songwriter (single, September) MCKAY - Take Me Over (Go Beat) Following Tell Him and the fresh, self-titled album, this summery groove uses a sample from the reggae standard Double Barrel to great effect (single, August 11) KINGS OF LEON - Youth And Young Manhood (Handmedown Records) These sideburned blues-rockers from Alabama are clearly 
hot on the heels of the scorching What I Saw single (album, July 7) BLACK REBEL MOTORCYCLE CLUB - Take Them On (Virgin) This 
(album, August 25) COLDER - Agaln (Output) Stark, dubby, industrial pop that offers genuine originality; this stands head and shoulders above certain other punk-funk chancers (album, June 30) RELAXED MUSCLE - Biliy Jack (Rough Trade) Already the subject of a tabloid frenzy, this single sees pop ghoul Darren Spooner in fine form (single, July 28) 

Europenn décliné prompts 

fall in members' paymenls 
MCPS is expecting a DVD boost to its revenues this year, after 2003 income took a battering from falling CD sales. Newly-published figures show distributions to composer, song- writer and music publisher mem- bers fell 2.4% year-on-year to £221.4m for the 12 months to December 31 2002, mainly because of the falling audio music market on the Continent. However, MCPS 2003 statistics do not include DVD revenue because of the long-running dispute belween the society and the BRI over a royalty rate. Figures for 2003, due to be released in a year's time, will carry DVD income for the year, plus any back claims, even though a conclusion to the dispute may not have been reached by then. MCPS has set a DVD1 licence royalty rate of 10% for DVD- 

A strong fourth-quarter 2002 for 

Source: MCPS/PRS. Figures cover the 

of a product, price at which sold into store MCPS 

In contrast to MCPS's revem drop, PRS reports a 5.3% rise revenue for 2002 to £268.4r even though the cashflow fro broadeasting slowed because the continuing dt ' 

£150,000 of the entLqf a datagupply :nt with PPL, which now information from its own 
opening three quarters, notably from Continental markets. But MCPS executive director Sandra 

This resulted in a 2.1% drop for UK broadeasting revenue for the year to £84.6m, although this was off- set by revenue rises from UK public performance and international. PRS's UK public performance rev- enue rose 7.1% on the yearto £98m, which executive director John Axon says is 'compelling evidence" of the worth of the society's invest- ment in its Systems in the sector. 

New blood's stratégie plan to 
reposition In The City event 

ie City is m this year after bringing "new blood" into its management 
stratégie plan for the event. The 12th annual ITC, which takes place in Manchester from September 11-16, under the theme "Retaking The World", is imple- menting several key features this year to rejuvenate and reposition the event to reflect industry 

Rose Marley, who runs Silk 

Tony Wilson and Yvette Livesy. Wilson says the exercise is to rebrand ITC and reflect the chang- ing music industry. "We are gettmg lots of new blood to bring new, fresh ideas to ITC," he adds. Marley, who becomes chief oper- ating officer, is one of the archi- tects of the plan, which will see 

changes this year. These closing streets to traffic in Manchester's Northern Quarter and opening shops and cafés there through the evening. She also aims 
from around 25,000 to 50,000. Marley concédés that the new team has been put in place because of poor attendance last year, and says it is determined to "build an event for the UK industry 

Radio One makes 
weekend changes 
Spoony is taking over Radio One's Saturday and Sunday breakfast shows as part of a rationalisation of the station's weekend schedule. Spoony, currently presenting on Sunday mornings as part of The Dreem Teem, will succeed KC in the 7-10am slot on Saturdays and Sarah H B at breakfast on Sundays from September. At the same time, Colin Murray and Edith Bowman's lOam to Ipm Saturday programme will be extended to Sunday morn- ings. replacing The Dreem Teem. 

Ben Cooper says the changes are to bring harmony to the schedule, "Programming at the weekends will be easier now for lis- teners because there will be one breakfast show with the same pré- senter and the same mid-morning programme." he says. Cooper says Spoony has emerged as the "natural main- stream présenter" of The Dreem Team, whose l-3am Monday show will continue after the shake-up. 
'Super council' is proposée! to unité industry 

forum to tackle issues affecting the entire industry, bringing together rep- résentatives from leading organisations and i ' The new body, dubbed tne "super council", would be account- able to ail areas of the business, from publishers, promoters, man- agers and major and indie labels. Beggars chairman and outgomg Aim board member Martin Mills, one of the archilects of the super council, says the music business forum (MBF) - the working party which includes the BPI's Andrew Yeates, BMR's Frances Lowe and MPA's Sarah Faulder among its key players - could provide the founda- 

Mills: MBF could be forum foundation 

envisages a structure under which 

position in the super coun- ide a chief executive from ir member companies. Existing trade bodies would remain in place in some form to fight issues where différences remain. "The super council would identify areas of common interest and deal with them," he adds. "But areas where we can't agree, such as reversion of copyright, would go back to the individual bodies for them to argue their cases." Yeates says the MBF has been successful in promoting a cross- 
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Ministry bails out of mw comment 
publishing ventures Ministry Of Sound is in the process of overhauling its muslc publishing 
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Music Week recruits web editor 
as July 7 website launch nears 
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TALENT - EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (james@musicweek.com) 

Development bock in vogue as UK 

labels look te long-term campaigns 
by James Roberts Travis and Stéréophonies may b more influential than many peopli in the music industry would want ti 

iir second albums that both ts stepped up to the multi-plat- im division they inhabit today. Now it seems their slow-build 
nies, which in itself is proving to be antidote to the short-termism of the late 1990s. This summer the next génération 
Cooper Temple Clause and Lostprophets, are preparing to 
fanbases, already established through extensive touring and of 250,000,75,000 and 110,000 of 

THE THRILLS: WEST COAST WORSHIPPERS 

TfHs€iyEi E to America's West Coast late In E 
POK^eo(costing 

œ; 

stations, including Radio One, Radio Two and Xfm. Even Capital playiisted the single, something the station rarely does for emerging g "The growth in support has actu- ally happened much quicker than we thought it would," says Burgess. "People have really got behind the band's identity, which is really strong because it Is gen- uine," he says. A key part of The Thrills cam- 

"it is really important that the band find their own audience as opposed to always being a support act, which is why they have done very few support slots over the past year, " says agent Russell Walby of The Agency. With the band attracting fans through gigging and Big Sur now bringing the band mainstream média awareness, anticipation for 

being supported at a wide range of he says. 
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EMI fo focus on new releases 

from Blue and Atomic Kitten 
New albums from Blue and Atomic Kitten and a greatest hits collection from the Chemical Brothers were among forthcoming key priorities unveiled by EMI UK to its Worldwide affiliâtes at last Monday's annual conférence in Barcelona. EMI Recorded Music UK & Ireland chairman and CEO Tony ÉM 

new release entitled Beauty And Coldplay DVD is also expected by a rock act, ■ The Beats, set to drop in the sec- before the end of the year. Metallica's ~ Kjangll "ij] 1 j ond half of the year, while Virgin UK presented the début (plctured) St. uflHH ij ■ Manchester outfit Alfie's Ken offering from new act llya and Anger sold more than417,000 ■ Nelson-produced first album for the Richard X's first Virgin album, copies In four days followinYits ■ company is expected in the autumn. Richard X Présents His X Factor Thursday release. In shops five | Meanwhile, Capitol UK highlight- Volume 1, due for release on August days earller than planned, to ■ ed on-going campaigns for Athlete, 18, and a Chemical Brothers collec- thwart bootleggers, it is the M Blur, Coldplay, Hell Is For Heroes, tion, which is due on September 22. métal vétérans'fourth number 1 Skin and Robbie Williams, and The comoanv wants to build on one and its eariv release 1 Wadsworth, Capitol Music UK prés- ident Keith Wozencroft, Virgin UK managing director Philippe Ascoli, Innocent Records managing direc- tor Hugh Goldsmith and senior vice- président of international market- ing EMI Recorded Music UK Mike Allen presented the line-up to coun- try and label heads from EMl's affil- iâtes around the world at the city's Hôtel Art. "The UK firm forms a central part of the company's international répertoire. That puts us in a great position because people pay a lot of attention,' says Allen. "The meeting underlined how, after a period of 

Blue: November album key priority Hadiohead s Hall To The Thief, Melanie C's European airplay suc- prevented Jewel from debuting at given a global release last week. cess for her On The Horizon single, number one with her new set, massive change in the past 12 The Williams album Escapology's while France is showing interest in 0304. Jewel's album sold more months, the UK opération is an third single, Something Beautiful, is Audiobullys'Ego War album. than 143 000 to début at ncredibly stlmulating place tobe." being given to radio in international Allen says The Thrills, whose number two and there are also Capitol UK s autumn releases markets except the US, where the début album is currently being Top 10 débuts for Traln's My ncluded fresh material from a mix next album track to be worked is shipped internationally, are set to Private Nation (number six, of héritage acts and newer talent, still to be confirmed. focus on selected European mar- 87,000) and the Lonestar's hits with a new yet-to-be-titled Starsailor Coldplay, who were scheduled to kets and Japan for the remainder of set From There To Here (number album scheduled for release in mid- play at New Vork's Madison Square the year before launching an seven, 86,000). Although September. A new album from John Garden last Friday night, will have A assault on the US in 2004. Metaliica are a Universal act in Cale (title and date tbc) is also on Rush Of Blood To The Head's Hugh Goldsmith earmarked as the UK, they are on Warner he autumn schedule, alongside fourth single, God Put A Smile Upon key priorities new albums from Music's Elektra Imprint in the ron Maiden's as-yet-untitled set, My Face, issued in August, as their Atomic Kitten, penned for October US, while Jewel Is on sister label due for release in early September. tour continues in the Asia-Pacific and Blue in November while intro- Atlantic. They are among elght R&B singer Jamelia has returned région over the summer and Latin ducing international affiliâtes to Warner Music albums In the Top rom a two-year absence with her America in early September. A new acts Speedway and Javine. 20, helping it to achieve a   27.24% share nf the Tnp ?nn 
UMI fournis média 
and tech division Universel Music International has formed a new technologies and média division, bringing together Universal Mobile and the functions i M 

London-based label Doublethlnkls"} 'ast week ""lts ',est result 'or 
focusing on a régional radio tour and seven V63'5 and the f'5'time 
three London gigs tolmmch anYfirm has bettered Universal Australian rock act Motor Ace in weekl!' ma,ket share slnce 
(plctured) in the UK, leadlng to the November 2001. release of their single Carry On on July 28. The Melbourne four-plece, 1n keeP|ng with ,ecent tren(ls' who scored a Top 10 hit In the î'351 ,week's numbar one " How 

of Universal Music eLabs outside North America. Headed by Boyd Muir, UMI exec- utive vice-president and chief finan- 
wider responsibilities for eLabs' international opérations, given to Barney Wragg, vice-president of Universal Music eLabs. He will report to Muir and Larry Kenswil, i président of eLabs at Universal Music Group in the US. } From July 1, Wragg will also assume the responsibilities of ecommerce vicepresldent lan Moss, who 1s leaving UMI to become a part- ner in Terra Firma Management 'il 
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Carry On and a number one with ZePPelin " su,fers a big Ap- parent album Shoot This in their slldinët0 number nine' w'th home territory, are set to play week-on-week sales off by 51% London's Barfly, Métro and Water at 75.500- Rats venues on July 15,16 and 17, alongside press and radio promotion A fter 14 us chart albums Wlth 
in support of the single. Shoot This rTDepeche Mode, Dave Gahan follows on August 25. Doublethink makes his solo début wlth Paper label manager Paul McKessar says, Monsters. The only new entry by "It Is a modem rock-sounding track 3 UK act amonë17 frsfUmers and we have had some really positive on this vveek's chart-14 sold iust 
feedback from UK radio already." 8'300 coPies t0 reacb 127 03 
Meanwhile, another Australian act on the chart' while stealing fourth their rester Machine Gun Fellatio are Place 03 the «eatseekers chart also set for a UK push with the <fo' new and d3velopmg acts release of their Impossible Love EP outside the Top 100). Gahan's at the end of this month. sales are Aappolntlng compared wlth Depeche Mode's 

Virgin boosts Best of British in the US 
^ . . , , last album, Exciter, which Sony rmgtones deal ^3 333 2001 on    flrst-week sales of 115,000. will benefilartists M,th hth,t A Ithough their tracks on the Live performances from Daniel Bedingfield and Turin Brakes this month are to throw the spotlight on 

k'. . ■ EMERGING UK ARTISTS ■ FEATURED IN THE CAMPAIGN 
1 European mobile music services /HlHot 100 singles chart appear provider, Musiwave, has struck to have peaked, two British acts | deals with Sony Music Europe and - Coldplay and Daniel Bedingfield Virgin Entertainment Group North America's biggest campaign to push UK music across the Atlantic. An in-store appearance from Turin Brakes on June 20 and a live Virgin Megastores-branded event with Daniel Bedingfield at Bloomingdale's in New York later In /m ^    

Blue Foot Project - Brave (Chocolaté Fireguard) Soweto Kinch - Conversations With The Unseen (Dune) Magic Car - Yellow Main Sequence (Tiny Dog) Shaun Escoffery - Shaun Escoffery (Oyster) 

indépendants Edel. Pschent and - have had good weeks on the Sanctuary to distribute music via albums chart. Coldplay's A Rush its Musitones product in Europe. Of Blood To The Head Improves The deal will make "real music' 19-16 despite selling marginally ringtones, extracted from original tewer copies - 43,418 agalnst recordings of songs, available to the previous week's 43,485 - as mobile phone users via operators does Bedingfield's Gotta Get including T-Mobile, Vodafone and Thru This, which cllmbs 64-58 on the month will form the core of the | live leg of the Best of British cam- paign, which is running in ail 23 of the retailer's North American stores until the end of this month. The campaign covers 300 new and catalogue music titles, 250 1 DVDs and 60 books that are being offered at spécial prices throughout the month. A 12-track gift-with-pur- chase CD sampler, compiled by EMI spécial markets division, includes tracks by David Bowie, Talk Talk, Duran Duran as well as an acoustic version of Dirty Vegas's Days Go By. As well as the sampler, a number of albums by British artists who do 
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Best of British: US campaign 
tôt have Stateside distribution art seing flagged up to customers vit istening posts and additional Infor 

Virgin Entertainment Grouf Vorth America's product and mar <eting senior vice-president Davt Mder says the retailer has worket vith UK distributor Windsong te sffer titles not available in the US ncluding Shaun Escoffery's Oyster ssued début album. "This year is bigger in terms o he breadth of artists covered,' ;ays Aider. "A lot of emerginf 

British artists find it challenging ti receive quallty radio play in thi States. We are holding strong witl 
radio has not been supporting," Backed by a national print am radio advertising campaign, thi Best of British promotion includes ; scan-and-win scheme with 2n leaflets offering $1, $2, $3 dis counts on purchases, shoppini sprees, trips to London on Virgii f Atlantic, Triumph motorcycles, Bei Sherman wardrobes and Jamei ; Bond DVD boxed sets. 

Telefonica Moviles Espana. The ser- a 4.6% boost week-on-week. vice will initially be marketed to mobile users in the UK, France, pnally, Anglo-Australian italy, Spain and Portugal. Music 1 classlcal crossover queens from more than 100 Sony Music Bond's (plctured) 
"We can deliver excerpts from Increase in sales the master recordings - that means [ "ji'rjrT last week and the original music as the ringtone," r jumps 5-2 on n says Sony Music vice-president of the Classical Crossover chart, ;- eMedia for the UK and Europe, Tony while re-enterlng the Top 200 at g Martin. "Delivering the song to 178. Its sales were driven by the 1 handsets is a huge ieap forward band's Miss Universe pageant i and benefits our artists, whose performance, which drew a s music is now legitimately available 12.1m TV audience last week, through the mobile channel." Alan Jones 
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SALES CONFERENCES 

Major set to build on good yenr 
Thursday, June 5: Sadler's Wells Theatre, London. Il has been quite a year for BMG. Besides claiming 18% of the biggest-selling 75 albums in the UK last year, the company has bought Zomba, acquired a new UK chairman and unveiled a ground-breaking new approach to artist contracts, 
eventful, new chairman and CEO Tim Bowen is determined that the company should push on from building some substantial targets - inciuding improving on last year's impressive chart performances. Bowen's confidence is, perbaps, understandable. Of last year's big-name î substantial proportion are back this 

SIGNIFICANT FORTHCOMINC AlBUM REIEASES 
i); Rob Dougan - Furious 

s. UK hc especially high for new studio albums from Annie Lennox and Dido. Lennox's first self-penned solo album for more than 11 years - and her first solo Project for eight - was out last week, Besides supporting the event with her first solo world tour, she is recording an exclusive show for Radio Two this month and is to back the first commercial single from the project, A Thousand Beautiful Things, in September, with TV appearances on Parkinson and V Graham Norton. Arguably, the highlight of the conférence was the appearance of Dido and the playback of the first three traoks from her forthcoming album - the single White Flag, Stoned and Life For Rent. White Rag, which is due for release on September 8, and goes to radio eight weeks upfront in early July. The advance radio issue is to tie in with the American-led radio date for the track. Fresh from his multi-million-pound new deal. Simon Cowell is optimistic for new 

projects from Gareth Gates and W saying, 'The second albums can be bigger than the first for many of these artists." Cowell unveiled two new Gates songs. Skeletons and Say It Isn't So, announcing plans for a single on September 15 and the album a week iater. In turn, Wlll Young - 

Pop October 6, and his album Cowell also confirmed Idol 2 this autumn. The s August and will end a week or so before Chrlstmas, with the winners' first releases following in the first quarter of 2004. American Idol hope Kelly Clarkson will be the first new "Idol" project of the summer though. Here to kick off promotion for her Project, she treated the audience to a performance of her début UK single. Miss Independent. Released on September 8, it will be followed by the album, Thankful, on September 15. Cowell's most 
Il and an i single or 

's agenda - as evidenced by "le evening of the ill be the continuing progress ic Soft Parade, Kosheen and The île Clause. Kosheen's album, 

Àngeis (re'packaged) (Cheeky): AUGUST 4: Neptunes & Star Trak Présents... Clones AUGUST 11; Kosheen - Kokopelli (Moksha): AUGUST 18: Outkast - Speakerboxx. The Love Below (Arista): AUGUST 25; Abs - Abstract Theory (BMG UK); SEPTEMBER 1: Cooper Temple Clause - tbc (Morning Records); SEPTEMBER 15; Kelly Clarkson - Thankful (S): SEPTEMBER 22: Beth Orton - Pass in Time (Collection) (Commercial BMG UK & Ireland): Gareth Gates - tbc (S); SEPTEMBER 29: Dido - tbc (Cheeky): Nodesha - Nodesha (Ryte Tyme); SEPTEMBER: Eurythmies reissues (RCA): OCTOBER 6; Elvis Presley - 2nd To More (RCA); Avril Lavigne - Let Go (Arista): OCTOBER 13: Alicia Keys - tbc (J): Clannad - Past, Présent & Future: The Greatest Hits (RCA): OCTOBER 20; Rod Stewart - The Great American Songbook Part II (J); Will Young - tbc (S): OCTOBER 28; Britney Spears - tbc (Jive); OCTOBER: R Kelly - Greatest Hits (Jive): NOVEMBER 10; Westlife - tbc (S); NOVEMBER 17: Usher - tbc (Arista): NOVEMBER 17; Pink - album (Arista): NOVEMBER: Tonl Braxton - Ultimate (Arista); AUTUMN: John Denver - Greatest Hits (RCA); Barry Manilow - Greatest Hits (Arista): JC Chasez - tbc (Jive); P*Nut - Sweet As (Cheeky). 
Kokopelli, is due out on August 11, prefaced the single Ail In My Head and followed by a planned second single in October. Heralding a new, more acoustic rock sound, Kokopelli is a priority for BMG, which is looking to build on the band's Im-seller, Resist. In August The Cooper Temple Clause will release Promises Promises, a single described by BMG marketing manager Richard Connell as "the sound of Britain's youth". It will be followed by a September album, with the aim of building on the 75,000 sales of their début one. Electric Soft Parade - who, like fellow conférence performer Tom McRae, are now signed directly to BMG follow the dissolution of the label's deal with db Records - are readying a second album for the end of the year, There will be plenty of US acts bidding to  "h many of the 
titles. Although the early scheduling of the 

volume of Rod Stewarfs Great American Songbook, an Avril Lavigne live DVD and a second album from Alicia Keys. New partner Zomba will also make its contribution. Currently blazing hot following the success of its R Kelly and Justin 
R Kelly greatest hits and a new studio album from Britney Spears both in October. The biggest US star of ail time, of course, is Elvis Presley. And, among releases through BMG's commercial department - inciuding greatest hits from John Denver, Beth Orton and Toni Braxton - BMG is looking to emulate last year's Elvis success with 2nd To None. A concept compilation, it will be supported by a remix single of Rubberneckin', by Paul Oakenfold. • Dido is pictured with her team, receiving an award for 12m sales of No Ange/. 

A Grandmothers Night at the Gewandhaus ^ 
| ^ I I "the most radical and ^ 
■■■■I I ^ entertaining rock group of 

A Grandmothers Night at the Gewandhaus Newsweek 

mé 

"...arguably one of the few 
icons of popular music to 
deserve the accolade 'genius'." Q Magazine 

"Frank Zappa is 
a genius" 
Lester Bangs, Rolling Stone Magazine 
"Zappa's spirit is floating through 
every second of the 70 minutes of 
the concert. Ifs the résurrection of 

e Chamber Orchestra of Invention a great genius. Zappa is alive!" 
Hamburger Morgenpost 2003 
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i ClearChannel ENTERTAINMENT 
Ciear Channel Entertainment (UK) wishes to thank 
ail the Artists, Agents, Managers, Staff and Customers 
for making Download 2003 the great success that It was 
in its inaugural year. See you all again next year... 
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□□□□Cl 
of the week 

lt Back (Telstar CDSTAS3337). The second single from IMis-Teeq's second Top 10   n Eye Candy, which has had the full treatment from jeers the Ignorants, boasts a truly infectious chorus making it a worthy successor to previous single Scandalous. The Delinqueni remix sees the Mis-Teeq laydees coming on strong and in full UK garage form, while the track is getting plenty of airplay, with a Radio One B-list 
SINGLEretMei/ys |^c 
MARIO; C'mo follow-up to the US tei début Just A Friend d( shattering lyrical insig produced dancefloot pleaser with adult edge than its predecessor. The track is already finding favour at radio with a (Misting at Radio One, while Mario recentiy boosted 
these shores, laying the groundworK nicely fo 

nd single (Island MCSTD40324). The se from these Californians sets up tneir fortheoming album, Leaving Through The Window. With its piano-led backdrop, this track brings to mind comparisons with Ben Folds Five. PERE DELUXE; Girll (Catskills RID027). The mad scientist from Finland foilows the hectic Salami Fever with this soulful slice of sharp, poppy breakbeat. Sprinkled with leftfield genius and an air of nostalgie magie, the single is bolstered by mixes from Jori Hulkkonen, Radio Slave and Black Grass. 50 CENT FEAT NATE DOGG: 21 Questions (Interscope/Polydor 9807192). 50 Cent gets loved-up on this track, which is taken from his platinum-seliing Get Rich Or Die Tryin' album, a set which is still hugging the Top 20 after 16 weeks. 21 Questions entered the airplay chart at 49 last week, 
... - —ID GUETTA VS BOWIE; V | | Just For One Day (Heroes) il (Virgin 5472822 ). This 

its own. Basically a techno re-rub of the Dame's classic 1977 single, Just For One Day retains a refreshing and raw bootleg quality about it which differentiates itself from the 
EMMA ROLLAND; From Now On (Jive 9255002). Jive's new discovery releases her début single and quality seems to be the word that immediateiy springs to mind. Rolland is in a similar commercial territory to solo artists such as Natalie Imbruglia and Annie Lennox, with the full Sound 

strong new talent. 

lead singer Simon Fbwler in fine voice. Still a huge draw in the live arena, the band embark on a major 24<iate tour in September and release their new album North Atlantic Drift 
FI-'iiiMJ.-l BRITISH SEA POWER: Carrion/ Apologies To Insect Ufe (Rough Trade RTRADECD092). Taken from this eccentric Brighton quintet's début album, this choice double A-side single looks set to elevate BSP from the small venue circuit to headlining the big league. Judging by this single, there seems to be substance in the critical hype from the press and celebrities such as Jarvis Cocker. SINEAD QUINN: What You Need Is... (Fontana LC00211). Propelled into the média from her stint in Famé Academy, this is the follow-up to Quinn's number two début I Can't Break Down. The track is strong, feisty, has a rock quality reminiscent of Avril Lavigne, and could be a single that bucks the trend of talent TV's recent chart misfortunes. PAUL VAN DYK FEAT. HEMSTOCK & JENNINGS; Nothing But You (Positiva CDTIVDJ192). The legendary DJ has returned with this slice of uplifting trance, which is currently being used as the musio in the Motorola ad campaign. Currently causing a stir in Europe, this will most likely amplify among his British followers. USA MARIE PRESLEY: Ughts Dut (Capital CDCU 884 LC0148). This is an unexpectedly good track - its confidence, rock edge and strong vocals give birth to a dark hard-hitting song, which muses over her relationship with Memphis. This is a strong taster from her fortheoming album To Whom It May Concern, which is due for release on July 14. MICHELLE BRANCH: Are You Happy Now (Maverick/Wamer Bros W613CD). Branch's new single is taken from her fortheoming second album Hôtel Paper, which is released on July 7. She delivers an edgy performance supported by her harmonious lyrics and looks set to appeal to admirers of Avril Lavigne. STAR SPANGLES: I Live For Speed (Parlophone CDR6609). New York's Star Spangles revisit 1977 punk on this snarling ode to speed, The single is timed to coincide with their Glastonbury appearance and to promote their début album, Bazookalli, which arrives in stores on July 14. LADYTRON; Evll (Invicta Hi-FI/Telstar CDSTAS3331). For the third singe from their 

in Détroit should be shared a fantastic album in < 

Light And Magic album, Ladytron veer away from the darker side of electronica into a lighter dance sound which seems tailor-made for Continental dubland. Sounds like they've taken a few tips from the Pet Shop Boys. BLACK BOX RECORDER: The School Song (One Uttle Indian 385TP7CD). Former Auteurs frontman Mary Chain memt Sarah Nixey return with this upbeat dance 
S CLUB 8: Pool No More (Polydc LC00309). The former S Club conspired to produce a summe true S Club pop style with an twist. Written by Géorgie " 

A L B 1 \ r e v i e w s 
Ifr-MUifr Ji.l THE THR1LLS: So Much For The City (Virgin CDV2974). To say that this is one of the most accomplished and delightful ' i the last decade would be an . Echoes of the high tid sic scene run th to stage falls inl 

t-W- ■'"! COLDER; Again 1 (Output 0PRCD58). Marc Nguyen takes his eues t funk-punk j zeitgeist and moulds it into something contemporary i Again. The stark, ongs are bristling with I 23 Skidoo references, îphere and emotional i the album takes the musio onto another level. Another strong offering from Trevor Jackson's Output label.     MORCHEEBA: Parts Of The Process (China/East West 50466587022). This compilation shows that Morcheeba have amassed an enviable canon of classic songs. Tracks such as The Sea and Never An Easy 

und the whole guitar community. This is a ery sense of the word; exciting, vibrant, many albums of late, embodies the true vement. On a set which includes their Top 
m 2003. 

appeared at last weekend's event. It is a typically strong turnout, including vétéran acts Underworld, LFO and Jeff Mills complemented by offerings from neweomers Colder, Prefuse 73 and Akufen among others. A treat for for the avant garde. l.frhiiWR VARIOUS; Branches & Routes (Fatcat FATCD23). Branches and Routes summarises the label's history succinctly while pointing towards the future e style. Crossover im and the gorgeous Bjôrk/Funkstôrung collaboration are nestled among more intense material from the equally talented HiM, Dylan Group, Party Of One and more, making this 27-track showease a fantastic introduction to the influential label. VARIOUS: Sonic Mook Experlment 3: Rot Shit (Mute BFFP177CD). Rot Shit concentrâtes on the funkier side of the 

i mingle with guitar mi i and Pink Grease and keep ; sky high, resulting in the rongest instalment to date,  [ VARIOUS; Charlie's Angels - Full Throttle OST (Sony 5123062). The main attraction here is Feel Good Time, Pink's groovy collaboration with William Orbit and Beck, followed by Nickelback & Kid Rock's version of Saturday Night's Alright For Rghting, but the rest of the Full Throttle OST is an odd assortment of "classics", including Bowie's Rebel Rebel, Bon Jovi's Livin' On A Prayer and MC Hammer's U Can't Touch This. DELTA GOODREM: Innocent Eyes (Epie 5109512). Goodrem - of Neighbours famé - has already exploited the TV forum to display her talents and now cornes her début album, which further illuminâtes her abilities. With her angelic yet potent voice, the album has a very mélodie, agreeable vibe. Innocent Eyes has already gone platinum in Australia, while the popularity of Neighbours has made her ail the more recognisable in the UK. MONICA: After The Storm (J 80813200312) This is the third album from this multi-million selling R&B star - and she is still only 22. The album has been produced in part by Missy Elliott, which gives several of the tracks a kick. The opening track - and first single - So Gone is a classic Missy production, while 
Don't Gotta Go Home. 

8 re*,ewers: Ph;1 Brooke, Jimmy Brown, Sarah Harris, Joanna Jones, David Kmght, Owen Lawrence, James Roberts, Nicola Slade, Nick TerUo anc Gimon Ward. 
UR'T1'! 'J'' UN-CUT; The Un- calculated Some (M/WEA 25646 0490 2). This album has great ambition and hits the button throughout. Tracks such as Things U Do, Loveless: and Chinese Silk are as fine examples of soul muslc as you. are likely to find this side of Détroit. The flawless single Fallin' should focus the publio's eye on this gem of a band, while the closing track Senseless has the potential to be the- heartbreak song of a génération. 
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□□□□Cl 
of the week =" Mingardo, Stutunan, Rolfe-Johnson, etc. Ensemble Matheus/Spinosi. (Opus 111 OP 303G5 (3CD for price of 2)). Gossip inspirer! by Vivaldi's relationshif with the singer Anna Giraud and her sister and storïes of bis vanity did much to undermine bis iputation. Even so, be forged an enviable secular 

EDITED BY ADAM WOODS - CLASSICAL 

imprésario. Accepted wisdom bas rt that bis Of view challenged by earlier releases in Opus lll's outstanding Vivaldi sériés and blown out of the water by «lis world première recording of La verità in cimento. A topvate cast, vivid playing ar inspired musical direction by JearvChristophe Spinosi ensure thaï «lis set bas ail the makings of an award-winner.  
BEVIEWS 
For records released up to 30 June 2003 ÎTHE VERY BEST OF ENGLISH SONG: Various es and artists. (EMI Classlcs 5 75926 2 (2CD)). The market for English song, like so many others, bas diminished over the years since the likes of Dame Janet Baker, Robert Tear, Sir Thomas Allen and Alfred Deller eut their first dises for EMI. In putting together this compilation, Richard Abram has corne up with an archive treasure trove that fully lives up to its "very best of" billing and also stands a fighting chance of making the grade at retail level. There are so many good things here, from lan Partridge's matchless reading of Vaughan Williams' The Lamb to the first stereo issue of lan Wallace and Donald Swann performing The Wart Hog. Top stuff. TCHAIKOVSKY; Symphony No.6; RAUTAVAARA: Apotheosis. Swedish Radio SO/Franck. (Ondine ODE 1002-2). He may be young, but 24-year-old Finnish conductor Mikko Franck clearly has the emotional maturity and reserves of compassion to 
CLASSICALnei^s 

of Tchaikovsky's 'Pathetic' Symphony. The Grammy Award-nominated musician couples the work with countryman Rautavaara's overtly romantic Apotheosis. Specialist irts this key dise. MIRACLES OF NOTRE- DAME: Music by Gautier de Coincy. The Harp Consort/ Lawrence-King. (Harmonia Mundi 907317). When Classic FM gave airtime to the ; Missa Mexicana, they helped drive an unexpected hit for Harmonia Mundi. The ensemble's foliow-up dise focuses on Gautier de Coincy's Miracles de Nostre-Dame, an extensive collection of verses recounting the many miracles associated with the Virgin Mary, believed to have been written between 1214 and 1233. In speculatively reconstructing accompaniments and the présentation of Gautier's work, Andrew Lawrence-King and his team of voices and instrumentalists create a sensual blend of tone colours and rhythmic energy. It has also been picked as a Gramophone Editor's Choice dise for July. 

CLASSIC RESPONDS TO OUTCRV OVER KELLY If .• his 

following replace Henry Kelly d) with Simon Bâtes at the head of the i's hugely successful breakfast show. News of Kelly's departure emerged only after former Radio One DJ Bâtes stepped into the Irishman's shoes on Monday June 9. Classic initially s 
However, spéculation last Wednesday (June 11) from the station. "After 11 successful years at Classic FM, Henry Kelly I embrace new challenges explained, "H inévitable î Kelly's breakfast £ hosted for four years, regularly attracted 3.4m listeners, making it the most popular 
managing director and programme controller Roger Lewis is clearly convinced that Simon Bâtes wilf boost ratings further, part of a wider strategy to remove the barriers that 

id double th 
lio One, B< al Our Tune strand, régi . drew 11m listeners. Although that figure far of lighting the ' exceeds Classic's présent weekly audience of 6.9m, it fits neatly with the station's identification of a potential UK radio audience for classical music of 15m. 

legendary broadeaster and has made an extraordinary impact on Drivetime with Classic FM. With Simon on the Breakfast Show we 
MUSIC WEEK JUNE 21 2003 

UNIVERSAL REPORTS POST-BRITS BOOST Universal Classics says that its heavy  s year's Classical Brit Awards î amply repaid in terms of renewed it generated in the luet partnership of Andréa J Bryn Terfel. Sales of Bocelli's i of the year-winning Sentimento were boosted by 500%, taking the title back into the pop Top 60. Likewise, Bond's Shine added 300% to sales in the week after the show's June 1 télévision broadeast, while Aled Jones' eponymous album Aled shifted an extra 200% at retail. Although the show's late evening broadeast clearly affected the average viewing figure, Bocelli and Terfel's appearance at the end prompted countless enquiries from customers and retailers in search of the album. "It will be available on Bryn's crossover dise this autumn," says Universal head of classics 
er for that album. 

Classical Brits and built a great programme   This is a show that < seriously and1 

LiSA MARIE PRESLEY 
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EXPOSURE 

RADIO ONE ESI 
! IGNITiON R Kelly (Jivol î BRINGMETO LIFE Evtnescs î GAY BAR Electric Six (XL) b GIRLFRIEND liïKIEpid î FIGHTER Christina Ajuilora (RCA i ROCK YOURBODY Justin Tim I CRAZY IN LOVE Bayonce Knov ! LONELINESS Tomcra b 7 NATION I ROCK WIT U Ashanti IMurdo 

;k your bodyjus. ! IGNITION RKeKïOiwI ! FIGHTER Chiislina Aguilot. ! IKNOWWHATYOUWANTb. I MAKE LUV Roam 5 féal OTr 

BRING ME TO LIFE Evansscence (Epie) CRAZY IN LOVE Beyonce Knowles IColumbia) IKNOW WHAT YOU WANT Busta Rhymes 5 Manah Carey (J CM GLAO Jennifer Lopec (Epie) CANT G ET IT BACK Mis-Teep (Telstar) ROCK WIT U Ashanti (Murder Inc/Mercury) FEEL GOOD TIME Pink IColumbial M1SFIT Amy Studt (19/Polydor) UNIVERSALLY SPEAKING Red Mot Chili Peppers IWarner Bro ) NEVER GONNA LEAVE YOUR SIDE Daniel Bedingfield (Polydo 
TOP 10 MOST ADDED 

R SIDE Daniel Bedinglield (Polydorl ;ed Hot Chili Peppers (Warner Brosl 
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A music coritrpl 

4 ROCK YOUR BODYJustin Timberlake 
1 ^ Jf s? 

Jive 2992 -2 96.67 -9 

TOP 

AIRPLAY 

50 

A 2 ! 2 IGNITI0N R Kelly Jive 2960 * 93.10 r ̂ wwi'iaiikiiiHiii 
A 3 3 s FIGHTER Christina Aguilera RCA 2316 I+9J 72.52 + 7 hw Al AM IflMCC .. 410 o CRAZY IN LOVE Beyonce Knowles Columbia 1529 +36 61.06 +: ,7- Dy ALAN JUNto A 5 s • 1 KN0W WHAT Y0U WANT Busta Rhymes & Mariah Carey J 1769 +29 60.19 +1 ]_ h or six weeks in a row, R Kelly's Ignition bas been placed A 6 M i BRING ME T0 LIFE Evanescence Epie 1261 +49 55.58 +: !7_ ■ higher on the OCC sales chart than Jive labelmate Justin 7 s i 24 L0NELINESS Tomcraft Data/Ministry Of Sound 986 -10 49.09 -1 10 1 Timbedake'sRcrck Your Body, but for six weeks in a row it A 8 r i «3 MAKELUV Room 5 feat. Oliver Cheatham Positiva 1684 ■if 48.13 H has been Timberlake and not Kelly who bas topped the airplay 
A 9 i3 " BIGSUR The Thrills Virgin 566 _+37_ 46.70 +1 — chart. Timberlake's reign continues this week but the margin of 

1661 46.57 -1 I7 iisteners and 32 plays behind. Rock Your Body is now the 11 a 6 MISFIT Amy Studt 19/Polvdor 1393 "+25" 42.86 +' [2_ longest-reigning number one of the year, beabng consécutive A 12 M i 34 GIRLS AND BOYS Good Charlotte Epie 1226 +15 41.88 +1 13 five-week stints at the summit by both Room 5's Make Luv and 13 3 29 ON THE HORIZON Melame C Virgin 1226 +1 39.25 ^ Christina Aguilera's Beautiful. 
14 s i o CL0CKS Coldplay Parlophone 1335 -2 36.35 — Having reduced Timberlake's majority by more than twothirds 

A 15 n o ROCK WIT U (AWWW BABY) Ashanti Murder Inc/Mercury 94l" +43 36.29 +: 18 himself next week, especially since third-placed Christina 16 12 i o SCANDALOUS Mis-Teeq Telstar 1217 -23 35.60 -: Il Aguilera is still over 20m Iisteners in arrears, and closing at A 17 33 <i l'MGLAO Jennifer Lopez Epie 1323 +39 34.38 +' 17 only a quarter of that pace - but both Kelly and Timbedake 18 n i 49 KIOVE YOUR FEET Junior Senior Mercury 1197 -24 34.03 -■ could be facing a challenge from Destiny's Child star Beyonce 
A 19is s DONT WANNA L0SE THIS FEEUNG Dannil Minogue London 1320 +7 33.12 i rapî"rméTerpk^^lM0^th"S A 20 3. o UNIVERSALLY SPEAKING Red Hot Chili Peppers Warner Bros 524 +82 32,48 +' l/L increased its audience by more than 16m (36.5%) last week A 21 2i s SUNLIGHT DJ Sammy Data/Ministry Of Sound 1037 +18 31.98 4 r8_ while adding a further 408 plays (36.4%). 22 is n FREEME Emma Bunton 19/Universal 934 -11 31.92 -: U Six weeks aller Madame Helga - the introductory single from A 23 « io GIRLFRIEND B2K Epie 324 +35 31.55 +1 ̂  Stéréophonies' latest album You Gotta Go There To Corne Back  HIGHEST CLIMBER  p - reached number 32 on the airplay chart, the followup Maybe 
A 24<5 o HOLLYWOOD Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros 716 +28 30.07 +( | Tomorrow has already fared better. Although Madame Helga 
A 25 24 is GAY BAR Electric Six XL 178 +37 28.39 4 t2_ favourrte. And despite the fact that Maybe Tomorrow is not but 26 is i 52 C0MEUND0NE Robbie Williams Chrysalis 1160 -26 28.07 -; 12 until July 21, it is cleariy much hotter, Its 66-30 leap on the A 27 21 u F0REVER AND FOR ALWAYS Shania Twain Mercury 442 +4 27.61 4 ̂3" chart this week, fuelled by 682 plays and an audience of more 

28 23 o 7 NATION ARMY The White Stripes XL 114 n/c 27.11 — than 26.6m, makes it the highest new entry to the Top 50. It is 
1 29 22 16 « l'M WITH Y0U Avril Lavigne Arista 988 -14 26.74 A 30 65 » MAYBE T0M0RR0W Stéréophonies V2 682 26.63 +11 B_ Getting blanket airplay on tracks not scheduled for A 31 35 o BUSINESS Eminem Interscope/Polydor 489 +54 25.43 +' 11 commercial release as singles is still very tough in the UK. 32 26 26 N0 G00D ADVICE Girls Aloud Polydor 1075 -25 25.38 ~ Annie Lennox's Pavement Cracks fared better than most by 
A 33 35 2i GIRL IN THE MOON Darius Mercury 950 +2 24.61 4 T

- dimbing as high as number 30 a fortnight ago, though that was 
A 34 n o CANT GET IT BACK Mis-Teeq Telstar 666 +98 24.54 +: !Z_ Radio Two, which publicly announced it was freeing its playlist A 35 52 o FIGHT TEST The Flaming Lips Warner Bros  n +11 24.38 +' 13_ from such considérations a few weeks ago. Pavement Cracks 36 is 19 FAVOURITE THINGS Big Brovaz Epie 910 -33 23.42 -: il spent two weeks leading the station's most-played list but was 37 30 o PAVEMENT CRACKS Annie Lennox RCA 280 -8 22.85 - [j- aired only 10 times there last week, compared to 18 the 
A 38 46 2 GETBUSY Sean Paul VP/Atlantic --593- _i5_ 22.62 +: — conséquent loss of audience mears Pavement Cracks slips to A 39 <3 40 32 o 21 QUESTIONS o BEMINE 50 Cent feat Nate Dogg David Gray Interscope/Polydor IHT/East West 829^ ~r 21.44 ~ number 37 on the airplay chart. Radio Two still accounted for a iL lofly 72.25% of its overall listenership last week. A 41 42 63 DAMAGED Plummet Serious/Mercury 351 -9 21.43 h hl While 1,048 plays are not enough for Usa Scott-Lee's Lately 42 4. a IN DA CLUB 50 Cent Interscope/Polydor 408 -13 20.40 to retain a place in the Top 50, Daryl Hall & John Dates' latest 

43 25 62 CANT NOBODY Kelly Rowland Columbia 1053 -6 20.33 ■: 44 44 o F0RGET ABOUT T0M0RR0W Feeder Echo 2f -30 20.02 — them - more than hall the record's overall tally - as well as for A 45136 o PAKE Simply Red Simplyred.com 252 +4 18,37 +i: 46 3i 22 BR0KENB0NES Love Inc Nulife/Arista 616 -23 17.99 -: i7_ vétéran duo to make the Top 50 with more than 95% of its 
& 47 20 o THIS IS YOUR NIGHT Anotherside J-Did/V2 384 +1 "ÏTsTjjJ 18 audience eamed from Radio Two - Do It For Love topped the 

48 32 o CANT STOP Red Hot Chili Peppers Warner Bros 536 -44 17.72 A 49 6. i o HOW 010 Y0U KNOW Kurtis Mantronix oresents Chamonix Southern Fried 400 +42 17.581 +; — released as a single but Radio Two's support helped the Hall & 
album chart, with sales of rearly 18,000 to date. JO The two longest-surviving hits on the Top 40 of the sales A 50225 1 o MAN ON A MISSION 

 BIGGESTINCREASE IN PLAYS  - BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  Daryl Mail & John Dates Sanctuary 3300 
r 

17,55 341 ■ 1 ! chart are both rap records — but neither has had anything like the same level of support from radio as from record buyers. 50 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 

on its first 12 weeks in the sales chart, while Give It To Ya climbed no higher than number 38 t, although its eight weeks on it dip any lower than number 34, 
TOP 10 COMPANIES _ TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

• As well as continuing tts chart-topping exploits here, Justin Timberlake's Rock Your Body is number one on the afrpiay charts in Ireiand and the Netherlands - but in Music Control's 16 nation survoy of European airplay it ranks second on overall airplay expo sure behind Craig David & Sting's collaboration Rise & Fall - thîs despite the fact that Rise & Fall is not number one anywhere. • Music Control's European monîtoring also seems to confirm that the centuries-long animosity botween Greece and Turkey seems to be lessening - Turtdsh 
MUSIC WEEK 21 JUNE 2003 

r Sertab's Every Way That I Can is a Greek airplay chart. itshould be said < radio programmersrarely play anything not i language - a part from Sertab the only r foreigner in the Top 20 of their airplay chart is Justin Timberlake, in eighth position with Rock Your Body. • The Flaming lips top Radio Two's most-aired list for the second time this year, this time with Fight Test. It was aired 21 times on the station last week, with its Radio Two audience amounting to 82.5% of its overall tally. 



THE OFFICIAI OK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

SINGLES 
COMMENTARY 

SINGLES FACIFILE 
After consécutive number one singles with Dirrty and Beautiful - the first two singles from her current Stripped album - Christina Aguilera garners top début honours again but bas to settle for third place overall with Fighter. The single sold little more thanjp;500 'copies last week, a total which compares poorly with first- week tallies of 59,500 and 74,000 for ■ " rtead be 

copies as her previous biggest seller, her self-titled 2000 album. Stripped dips 6-11 this week, losing its Top 10 status for the first time in seven weeks, but its sales are down a mere 0.1% week-on- week and it was overtaken by new entries and albums benefiting from the Father's Day effect. 
Their June 2002 début Beautiful peaked et number 70, while Swing My Hips got to number 48 last October and Help Me Marna reached number 36 in March. Tbeir new single Cinderella beats tbem ail by debutmg this week ews is that the girls still hugely reliant on Scottish sales - fans  le border providdtTSTT^of sales of last week, slightly more ttîan for any of the three previous singles. Cinderella is numherthree in Scotland. while their previous 

by ALAN JONES 
MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 

here is no change at the top of the chart with the year's lOth number one, Bring Me TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 
YEAR: 

hit® uk INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

More analysis 

Subscribe now by calling 01858 468816 or online at www.subscriptions.co,ul</musicweel< 
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THE OFFIC AL UK S ■i-. : 
NGLES 

TOP 7 5 2t JUNE 2003 

CHART 

jS | J Artisl (Producer) Publisher (Writer) Label CD/Cass (Distributor) 
^ , BRING ME TO LIFE Epie6739762/5739764(TENII ■ Evanescence (Fortman) EMI (Hodges/lee/Moody) -/-1 
2 1 6IGNITION O R Keiiv (Kelly) Zomba/R Kelly (Kellvl Jive 925498^P) 
Q rTTTl PI G HIER RCA 82876524292/82876524294 (BMG) Christina Aguilera (Storch/Aguilera/Dawk) EMI/TVT (Aauilera/Slorch) -/- 
4 3 3 1 KNOW WHAT YOU WANT J 82876528292/82876528294 (BMG) Mair/Jones/Rsher/Thomas) ■ŒSilôÏÏèT3\ 5 rmiDONT WANNA L0SE THIS FEELING ^:a%iati'A!eiarée/rfcS3f4Wiari,Jo.Vl -/LOUXITS 
6 CE biMISFIT ^ Amy Studt (Eriksen) 19/BMG/Murlvn/UniversaI (StudOT Polydor 9800107/9800108 (U) 
7 ' s GET BUSY ^ VP/Atlantic AT0155CDMTEN) 
S rn!!] SUNLIGHT Data/Ministry Of Sound DATA54CDS/OATA54MCS (3MV/TEN) u DJ Sammy (DJ Sammy/Eyerer/Laib) Wamer-ChappeH/CC (DJ Sammy/Van Oer KolWEverer/Laib) -/DATA54T 
9 4 3 SflYGOODBY^ YOU PoMor WW9807MI lui 

10 m mGIRLFRIEND 82K (Kellvl Zomba/R Kelly (Kellvl Epie 6739335/6739334 (TEN) 
il m ml'MGLAD ** JennHar Lopez (Oliver/Rooneyl Sony ATV/Zomba ILopez/01 Epie 6740152/6740154 (TEN) iver/Rooney/Mr Deyo/Weaver Jr) -/- 
12» 3 FLY ON THE WINGS OF LOVE Serious/Mercury SER62CD/- (U) Bass)NCB (Oison) -/SER6212 
13 s 2 FOREVER AND FOR ALWAYS Mercury 9807734/9808098 (U) 
14 9 ROCK YOUR BODY Justin Tlmberlake IWilliams/Hugo) EMI/Zomba Dimberk Jive 9254952/9254954 (P) ake/Hugo/Williams) -/9254950 Il G cbifaint 1 ■ ^ Linkin Park (Gilmore/Unk Park) Zomba (Linkin Park) 
16 5 ? GAY BAR XLXLS158CD/- (V/THE) Electric Six (Mendis/Bradburyl Wall 01 Sound/Sony A7V ISpencer) XLS15a/- 
17 CE mBIG SUR ■■The Thrills (Holfer) Bl Virgin VSCDT1852/-(E) loran/Carrigan) VS1852/- 
18 3 FREE ME Emma Bunton (Peden) EMI/CC/19/BMG (Bunlon/Muddii 19/Universal 9807473/9807474 (U) 
19 2 6 FAVOURITE THINGS Biq Brovar (Skillz/Finciar) EMI (Roqers/Hammerstein III Epie 6738075/6738074 (TEN) 
20 6 I4 IN DA CLUB Inters 50 Cent |Dr Dre/Dcondo) Unr/ersal/Windsv/ept Music LondoaAVarner-Ch icope/Polydor 4978742/4978744 (U) appel) (Elizondo/Young/Jackson) -/4978741 
21 CE UjGIRLJN THE MOON ^ Fontana9808234/9808235(Ul 
22 CE mGIRL'S NOT GREY c ■■ AR (Fnn/Vig) Ex Noctem Nacimur |AR| IreamWorks/Polydor450^MU) 
23 - 3 STOP SIGN - : 3 8287653039^82876530394 (BMG) 
24 7 LONELINESS Dat^MinistrvOfSound DATA52CDS/pATA52MCSI3M|^r|Sj 
25 3 2 MOBSCENE Marilyn Manson IManson/Skoldl EMI/Chrysalis IManso Interscope/Polydor 9807726/-(U) 
26 2 gNOGOOD ADVICE Gbis A Polydor 9800051/9800050 (U) 
27 • 4 BROKEN BONES Nulife/Arista82S76523172/82876523174(BMG) 
28 ° 2 SHAKESPEARE'S (WAY WITH) WORDS^uWje 9201662^201584 (p) 
29 " 2 ON THE HORIZON Melanie C lAlexander/Nowels) EMI/Wamer-Chappell 1/ Virgin VSCDT185i/-(E) 
30 « gXGON'GIVE IT TO YA DMX (Kingl EMI/Unrversal (Simmons/Kinql  DefJam/Mercury 0779042/-(U) 
hîl nmCINDERELLA M 1 ~*a*"Lemon0scent(MacDonald)SuDertones(MacDonald/Ai Supertone SUPTCD8/- (AMD/U) 
32 20 2 AT THE END Free 2 Air 0148065F2A/- (V/THE) -/0148060F2A 
33 - 6 TAKE YOUR SHOES OFF Muibpiyi The Cheekv Girls IThe Cheekv Bovzl Suonqsongs/Jmve IXMULTYIOI/CAMULTYIOI (BMG) 
34 - 6 GIRLS AND BOYS^ M ^ ^ ^ Epie 6738775/6738774 (TEN) 
35 3 7RISE&FALL Wildstar CDWILD45/- (BMG) k ,NOT GONNA GET US icope/Polydor 9806961/9806962 (U) 

gBOUT " Jamelia féal Rah Digga (Emmanuel) EMI/Warner-Chappell/BI VIG (J P^ph0ne jj08865^^1 

fi jg I; Artist (Producer) Publisher (Writer) 
OQ ffTffm ALL YOU EVER DO 
39 - Tibia 6739305/6739304 (TEN) 
40 3- .ee (Point4) Point4/CC (Scotl 

8 YOU S AID NO Unrversal MCSXD40318/MCSC40318 (I 
42 ■ Positiva CDTIV188/TCTIV188(( 

44 < 
45 - 
46 ml ficentive CENT48CDS/- (SMV/TEN) 

Parlophone CDR6606/- |E) 
i 4845 va COTIV187/TCTIV187 (E) 
I 4938 Mercury 0198192/0198194(1 

50 ClâS] IF I COULD GIVE ALL MY LOVE Geffen/Polydor GE09806831/- (( 
4 MADAME HELGA V2WR5021743/- (3MV/P) 

53 
543 5 EVERYBODY COME ON (CAN U FEEL IT) ffrrFCD4iQ/-{TEN) 
55 62 7 THE LONG GOODBYE Polydor 0657382/0657374(1 

056^ 
58 IQjDUDE DESCENDING A STAIRCASE : anyMusic SSX14CDX/-(TEN) 
59 4 5 ALLABOUT LOVIN' YOU 
60 - Independiente ISOM69SMS/ISOM69CS (TEN) 

V2 WR5022248/- (3MV/f 
CO 50 7 CANTNOBODY o £. Kelly Rowland (Harrison) EMI/ mbia 6738142/6738144 (TEN) 
63 ^ îrious/Mercury SER68C0/-11 

Nebula NEBCD045/- (ADD) 
65 - 

166- 14spirit INTHESKY ★ S 82876511202/82876511194 (BMG) 
67^ 2 WALKING ON THIN ICE Parlophone CDMINDS002/- (E) 
68 « XL XLS165CD/- (V/THE) 
69 33 

70 gAMERICAN LIFE t/Wamer Bros W603CD2/- (TEN) 
Polydor 0657132/0657134 (U) 

72 IMEVERYWAYTHATI CAN Capitol CDCL842/- (E) 
1 7457 

à 71: 73 7thejumpoff * J irKakUrCheebflirt^MM 
rsh (Espionage) CC (Und/Bjorklund nd M CSXD40314/MCS C40314 (U) 

ttlantic AT0151 CD/- (TEN) 
€121,0w' 

mm 

liiss© Fotiira 
Issue date: 28t!i Juue Deadline: I3lti luue 
For more détails contact Scott Green on @20 79218352 
or scou@mos(cwee!i.com 
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ALBUMS 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
Radiohead become the third act to have UjTee.numbeLone.albums in the 21st centurv - emulating joint leaders RSbbie Williams and Westlife - and register their fourth consécutive numberone of studio recQtdingsjn ail, debuting in pôle posRionwith Hail To The Thief. The album, which has already surrendered the number four single There There, sold more than ll^OOOçopf " " 

sales of their last new studio album Amnesiac, which opened with 90,500 sales in 2001, it is fewer than 2000's Kid A (131,000) and 1997's OK Computer (136,500). Radiohead's most recent album prior to Hail To The Thief was the live mini-album I Might Be ong which opened with 19,000 sa 

With new albums from old favourites such as Radiohead, Annie Lennox and Steely Dan and the increasingly important Father's Day gift-buying in fuli swing last week, the artist album market enjoyed a 14% I with sales in the sector soaring to 2.1 " their third highest level of the year. Dp against Radiohead and last wef chart-toppers Stéréophonies and with single to generate s 
to emulate the number one débuts predecessors Diva (1992) and Medusa (1995), although it sold nearlv.57.500 copies to début at number three - the highest level achieved by a number three album this year, and not too big a reduebdn on the 79.000 copies Medusa sold when it debuted in pôle 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

lile, Everything Must Go - the latest sophisticated rock and jazz hybrid from Steely Dan - sold more than 13,700 copies to début at number 21. While that is 10 places down 

COMPILATIONS 

While they claim the number one position on the singles chart for the second week in a row, Evanescence's album Fallen continues to slide. Its 3-4-5 movement in the past fortnight marks its first slippage yet but it has been very unlucky, achieving its two highest weekly 
despite a 13.4% increase in sales week-on- 4-5 dip was accompanied by 32.3% surge in sales. The album sold more than 45,000 copies last I, after seven weeks in the shops, it 

sold Darius's Dive In album i Top 75Tor the ninth week fewer than 2,000 copies last week, even as "e Giri In The Moon star has boasted he1 
album by the time he 

of 20 years and obviously was more of an event. Two Against Nature's first week brought sales of 17,300. 

With TV and press advertisements for some compilations mentioning their suitability as Father's Day gifts, it is no surprise that the compilation market rocketed by 26% last week to reach its third highest level of the year, trailing only the 
Mother's Day trading weeks. Altogether, nearly 763,000 compilations were sold, and it is noticeable that the top five albums are ail primarily oldies compilations, with the similarly-themed Power Ballads and The Quiet Storm taking the top two slots. The Quiet Storm turned in an impressive week-on-week increase of 122% to more than 40,000 sales but remains at number two behind the mighty Power Ballads, which surges by 193% to 103,000 sales in a week. It is the first compilation album to sell more than 100,000 in a week since 

Now! That's What I Call Music 54 did it for the first and last time on its début eight weeks ago. With more than 138,000 sales in two weeks on release, Power Ballads - which includes largely AOR tracks such as The Power Of Love by Huey Lewis & The News, You Took The Words Right Out Of My Mouth (Hot Summer Night) by Meat Loaf and Nothing's Gonna Stop Us Now by s already the llth biggest- 

iî iifDit 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

r of the Top Five turned in more modest increases than Power Ballads and The Quiet Storm, with the similarly conceived AOR/rock set The Very Best Of Drive Time faring best, with a 98% increase in sales lifting it 6-3. AH of the top three 
Nickelback and Hero by the group's lead singer Chad Kroeger and pal Josey Scott. 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
YOU GOTTA GO THERE TO COME BACK Steraoptnmics JUSTIRED Justin Tîmberlal ELEPHANT TheWhteSlrip SUMDAY Grandaddy CHOCOLATE FACTORY R Kelly HAPPY SONGS FOR HAPPY PEOPLE Mogwai MELODYAM Royksûpp ULTIMATE COLLECTION The Sraall Face: COMFORT IN SOUND Feedcr WAITING FOR THE MOON Tinderslicks SONGBIRD Eïa Cassidy GUESS WHO'S BACK 50 Cent AliEYEZ ON ME 2P8C THE DECUNE OF BRITISH SEA POWER British Sea Pow JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM Stéréophonies THE VERY BEST OF The Stone Rose LA REVANCHA DEL TANGO Golan Project MUSIC IN A FOHEIGN LANGUAGE UoydCole ABOUT A BOY (OST) BadlyDrawnBi GREATESTHITS yPac 

V2WR102190213MV/PI Jive 9224772 (P| XL XLCD162 (V/THE) V2 WR102223813MV/P) Jive 9225082 (P| P1AS PIASX035CD (V/THE) Vall 01 Sound WALLCD027 (V/THE) Sanctuary TOSAN004 (P| Echo ECHCD431P| iggars Banquet BBQCD232 (V/THE) Blix Streel/Hot G210045 (HOT) Pull Clip FCR2II03 (V/THE) Death Row/lstand 5242042 (U) Rough Trede RTRADHCD090 (P) 
XL XLCD148 (V/THE) Sanctuary SANCD182IP) Twisted Nerve/XL TNXLCD152 (V/THE) 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS NOW THATS WHAT I CALL MUSIC 54 VARIOUS EMI VIRi ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK IN VARIOUS VARIOUS VARIOUS VARIOUS ALL TIME CLASSIC TEARJERKERS VARIOUS THE VERY BEST OF PURE R&B - SUMMER 2003 VARIOUS CHICAGO LOVE - ETERNALLOVESONGS POWER BALLADS THE VERY BEST OF MTV UNPLUGGED 2 

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK 

NOW THATS WHAT I CALL MUSIC 53 CLUBBERS GUIDE 2003 VA THE VERY BEST EUPHORIC HOUSE BREAKDOWN VA CLUB MIX 2003 v SUPER /O'S 

MINISTRYOF SOUND UMTV/AATW BMG/SONY/TEl/WSM 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
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JUHE 2003 

COULDNT HAVE SAIDITBETTER 

THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS CHART 

TOP 75 

a 7 2 LABOUR OF LOVE-VOL I, Il & III Virgin 5847242 (E) 
A 8 Nantie WSMCD137 (TEN) / 

3 HOW THE WEST WAS WON • 
10 = 

RCA 74321961252 (BMG) 22THEY0UNGANDTHEH0PELESS# Epie 5094889(TEN) a 
12 59 C0IVIEAWAYWITHME*5®3 Pi 

14 9 

10 2, 49BYTHEWAY*4K3 
Coldplay (Nelson/Coldplay/Phythian) 

18" 
iry 1703442 (U)^ 

1,9(120 17 GETRICH ORDIETRYIN'* lr,terscnpe/PolydorlSMS3»i2(UI ^ ^ 50 Cent (Dr Dre/Eminem/Various) -/UNI493544/- 

23 15 CHOCOLATE FACTORY • 

'f a 52 , 30ESCAPOLOGY*6i»4 
^ A 53 51 ,0 THE VERY BEST OF* 

ier Bros 9362484612 (TEN) a 54 - 7 EMi CDEM01064 (E) 
55 1 

25 COMFORT IN SOUND* 
3 THANK YOU FORTHEYEARS CC 42 i6 THE RISING • %JU Bruce Springsteen (i Columbia 5080009 (TEN) 

57 ^ 29 THISIS NIE...THEN * 
: 586 Blix Street/Hot G210045 (MOT) 

fdor9S00093(U| A fin 66 13 BACK IN THE WORLD • Parlophone 5830052(E) -/9801089/- UU Paul McCartney (Kahne) •/■/■ fil 56 4 C0CKAH00P Ul Cervs Matthews (Baxi co Y Negro 2564603062 (TEN) 
ctiiaryTDSAN004(P) 02 5: 

11LIVE ATWEMBLEY '86 1904402 (E) 64 - 
M542 fTEN) g0 

WEAWB48467fTEN| g g 35 
■ ELV1S - 30 #1 HITS *2 k RCA 07863680792 (BMGI 

Parlophone 5829972 (El 67 6 Source CDSOURX054 (E) 
681 ■ SLEEPING WITH GHOSTS O Hm/virgin cdfloorfi? (ei 

5implyred.com SRA001CD (3MV/TEN) 70 - Ml Interscopa'Polydof 0674562 (U) 
BBC Music WMSF60702 (U) y | WîHÊ PANDEMONIUM O 

SOUR073 (E) 70 1 SOURLPO?^- ' fc- ■ îSsUp/Polydor 0760612 (U) 
73 ' 

75 = 2 PAPER MONSTERS Mme LCOSTUMM215|V/E) 
10 GREATEST HITS *2 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

THE QUIET STORM O 

l-g^TKEBESTPROSBUUKMmKW 
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10 E 
11 = 
12 a 

13 
14 
15 2 

16 
17E 
18 
19 
20 ' 

m ROCKABILLY REVIVAL 
2 SMASH HITS CHART SUMMER 2003 O 
6 THE MATRIX RELOADED (OST) • 
5 KISS PRESENTS HIP HOP CLASSIGS « 

2 COOL SUMMER JAZZ Vitgin/EMI VT"OCD531/-/-y- |E 
51BIZA - THE HISTORY OF HOUSE O 
n ROCK THE DANCEFLOOR 8 
3 CLUBLAND X-TREME • 

ICO DECTVOltV-/-/- (TEN 
6 ELECTRIC-LEVEL 2 

ARTISTS A-Z 



THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 
SPECI ALIST 

CLASSICAL ARTIST 

KASHIF: THE QUEEN SYMPHONY EASTMEETS EAST REPRISE THE ARMED MAN - A MASS FOR PEAGE Karl Jenkins Lesley Garretl Choir Of Clare College/Brovv 
Decca 4731002(0) 

ecadanco DECTV006 (TEN) 
UCJ 0644792(0) Arista 74321974622 (BMG) Odyssey SK89879 (TEN) I GIORNI Ludovico Einaudi SOMMER Sommer STANFORD: ANTHEMS AND SERVICES St John's/Robinson EOEN ROC Ludovico Einaudi BMG 74321707172 (BMG) ENCORE Russell Watson Decca 4703002 (0) LE ONDE Ludovico Einaudi Ricordi Oggi 74321397022 (BMG) GILBERT &SULUVAN-THE GOLD COLLECTION D'Oyly Carte Opéra Co Decca 4600102 (0) SPIRITOS Monks & Boys Of Ampleforth UCJ 9800261 (0) BEYONO IMAGINATION OperaBabes Sony Classical SK89916 (TEN) 3 AURORA - MUSIC OF THE NORTHERN UGHTS Goteborgs Symfoniker/Jarvi Deutsche Grammophon 4717472 (U) Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 

JAZZ & BLUES 
Pariophone 5386092 (E) UCJ 9808087 (U) Virgin/EMI VTDCD531 (E) Capitol 5821132 (E) 

POINTLESS NOSTALGIA Ella Fitzgerald Jamie Cullum Ibrahim Ferrer 
R&B SINGLES 

3 GETBUSY CD l'MGLAD 5 IN DA CLUB 4 FAVOURITE TH1NGS 6 XGON'GIVE ITTOYA 

CANT NOBOOY FEEUN'U NEVER CAN TELl/SOUL BEAT CALUNG EXCUSE ME MISS LOSEYOURSELF 

GUANTANAMO l 21 QUESTIONS l S1NG FOR THE MOMENT 1 MAI DONT LOVE HER 
Outiandish 50CentfeatNateDogg Intf 
Clipsefeat Faith Evans 

JaRulefealAshanti ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003. Compiled from data from a panel of independents and specialist i 

RLASSICAL COMPILATIONS 
CLASSICAL CHILLOUT GOLD Variou CLASSIC FM HALL OF FAME - GOLD Variou THE VERY BEST OF CHILLED ClASSICS Variou CLASSICAL HEARTBREAKERS Variou ONLY CUSSICAL ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED Vanou THE CLASSICAL LOVE ALBUM Variou THE VERY BEST OF CLASSICAL CHILLOUT Variou 100 POPULAR CLASSICS Vanou UPLIFTING CLASSICS Variou RELAXING CLASSICS Variou CLASSICAL GOLD Vanou THE ONLY OPERA ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED Variou CLASSICAL AMBIENCE Variou CLASSICAL LEGENDS-MOZART Variou THE ONLY GUITAR ALBUM YOU LL EVER NEED Variou THE ONLY CHORAL ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED Variou 100 RELAXING CLASSICS Variou THE ONLY PIANO ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED Variou PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS Variou 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD522(E) 
Virgin/EMI VTDCD524(E) Castle Music MBSCD517(P) 

EMI Gold 5748272 (E) 

HOW THE WEST WAS WON 
Vertigo 9865403 (U) Epie 13063 (TEN) Atlantic 7567835872 (TEN) V2 WRI022238 (3MV/P) ner Bros 9362481402 (TEN) Virgin/EMI VTDCD533{E) rter Bros 9362484612 (TEN) Atlantic 7567836195 (TEN) îcope/Polydor 9800093 (U) 

DANCE SINGLES Label Caî. No. (Disuibuior) ROCKYOURBODY 
sta Rhymes & Mariah Carey 

Snoop Dogg Usa Maffia Im Kelly Rowland Shy FX&T-Power feat Kele Le Roc London FCD409 (TEN) I Kamanchi Full Cycle FCY052(V/THE) Jay-Z Roc-a-fella/Mercury 0779122 (U) Eminem Interscope/Polydor 4978282 (U) BoneThugs n Hanmony feat Phil Collins Epie 6738305 (TEN) R Kelly féal BigTigger Jive 1401081 (Import) Ul' Kim féal Mr Cheeks Atlantic AT0151 CD (TEN) RCA 82876517702 (BMG) :ope/Polydor INTEB0000635ST (Import) Interscope/Polydor 4978612 (U) Arista 82876526482 (BMG) Epie 6736782 (TEN) Telstar CDSTAS3319 (BMG) Atlantic ATÛ146CD (TEN) Murderlnc/Mercuiv 0779582 (U) 

: LONELINESS I SUNLIGHT I DUDE DESCENDING A STAIRCASE I IFUWANTME I EVERYBODY 

gue London LONX478 (TEN) vidual/Zen Formation FORM12100C (SRD) i Wall Of Sound WALLT075X (V/THE) al XLXLT165 (V/THE) Data/Ministry Of Sound DATA52T (3MV/TEN) Data/Ministry Of Sound DATA54T (3MV/TEN) Forty féal The Beatnuts Sony Music SSX14T(TEN) " Incentive CENT48TR(3MV/TEN) BedrockBED43(ADD) Free 2 Air 0148060F2A (V/THE) Southern FriedECB49 (V/THE) Nebula NEBT045 (ADO) Av8AV8R306ST (Import) OutputOPR55X (V/THE) Vlovement MOVEP003PT2 (SRD) 
Liquid Peo DJ Kurupt 
XRS/Ruffsl 
Technical Itch féal MC Jakes Movîng Shadow SHAD0W163 (SRD) XTM & DJ Chucky présents Annia Serious/Mercury SER6212 (U) International Pony/Stepchild Skint SKINT8813MV/P) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
DEEP DISH-TORONTO Va MELODYAM Ro 3 BADMEANINGOOD VOL 4- SCRATCH PERVERTS Va AMERICAN LIFE Mi 

8 8 GOTTAGETTHRUTHIS Da 9 m STEREO SUSHI-WASABI Vai 10 O GOODBYE COUNTRY (HELLO NIGHTCLUB) 6r< ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 
MUSIC VIDEO QUEEN; Live At Wembley Stadium LEDZEPPEUN:Ud Zeppelin IRONMAIDEN: Visions OfTheBeast S CLUB: Best-The Greatest Hits Of THE BEATLES; The Beatles Anthology - Bi 50 CENT; The NewBreed PAUL MCCARTNEY: Back In The US - Con VARIOUS; The Last Waltz SNOOP DOGG; DoggystyleZ 

METALUCA; Cunning Slunts 

PMI MVB4916253 
Capitol 4779909 

©The Officiai UK Charts Company 20( 

LEO ZEPPEUN; Song Remains The Same QUEEN; Greatest Video Hits-1 ROBBIE WILLIAMS: The Robbie Williams Shov ROGER WATERS: The Wall - Live In Berlin GARETH GATES: Live 
To Dance The S Club Way 

Label Cal No. (Dislributor) Global Underground GU025VIN/6U025CO (V/THE) Wall Of Sound WALLLP027/WALLCD027 (V/THE) Ultimate Oilemma UDRLP021/UDRCD021 (3MV/P) Maverick/Warner Bros -/9362484542 (TEN) Tomr 

PolyGram Video (M67643 Eagle Vision ERE0V312 Warner Brothers S061389 Pariophone 4929449 EMI 4904023 Universal Video 384379 Wamer Music Vision 5W6648113 Wamer Music Vision 0927499799 Polydor 0174459 Polydor 761403 
MUSIC WEEK 21 JUNE 2003 



FROMTLIWE 
NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

; Crash Records opened in 1983 at Its présent location. In September 1998 lan De-Whytell who, for the previous 12 years, had been the Sony rep who serviced Crash bought the store; Prior to working for Sony, De-Whytell had been a manager for both HMV and Virgin and it seemed HKe the perfect career move to | take oyer a shop that had such great 
Store slze; 84 sq m jover two floors) Muslc stocked; Ail genres Areas of spécialisation: Rock and dance Local compétition: HMV, Musiczone 
Crash Top 10: 1 Radiohead - Hall To The Thief 1 (Parlophone) 2 Metalllca - St. Anger (Mercury) 3 Grandaddy - Sumday (V2) 4 Mogwai - Happy Songs For Happy : People (PIAS) 5 Tindersticks - Waiting For The Moon (Beggars Banquet) 6 Dropklck Murphys - Blackout (Epitaph) 7 Sterophonics - Vou Gotta Go There To : Corne Back (V2) 8 British Sea Power - The Décliné Of ; British Sea Power (Rough Trade) 9 Steely Dan - Everything Must Go i (Reprise) 10 Cinematic Orchestra - Man With A Movie Caméra (Nlnja Tune) 

STORE OF THE WEEK 

CRASH 

i funkier house sounds. Labels such as Soulfuric, Subliminal and Positiva are domg well and acts such as Alan Braxe on the French label Roulé are selling well. Another grower is the Klub Filters Basics track, Corne With Me, which is flying out of the shop. We have an excellent relationship with the reps. We do a lot of in-store promotions and, as a resuit, get a lot of support from the majors. We've always tried to drum up ' releases. Recently it's Grandaddy. 
get a lot of people wlio use ourwindow display like a grapevine, getting their information about forthcoming releases from just passing by. The 
display material. We work very hard on our store window, as it helps to encourage impulse buying. We try to make it as oolourful and as informative as possible, we even include reviews of albums in the display so that people have a clearer idea of what they're buying. Thankfully there are still enough people around who are interested in muslc that differs from the mainstream but, as a retailer, you have to be pro-active. I dread the possibility that one day companies might stop using reps. Over the past few years, the numbers have dropped off considerably, although l'd say that the  î get a rep 3.uk 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK: FROM 23/6/03 
raugw—- Singles - Blazin' » VT* U ' ' \ Squad, Tommi, Scooter, -*• Metallica, Panjabi MC, ahn Donaghy, Moloko, Anotherside; ms - Beyonce, George Benson, Jim es, 3 Ténors. Clubland 3, Best Summer Holiday Album, Breakdown Very Best of Euphorie Glamour, Kerrangl High 

m Windows - 
I Of The Rings: The m offer; In-store - on Jovi, Love, The Who, 2 for £22, 2 for 10 on CDs, DVDs from £7.99 and 3 for on CDs and books. Listening posts - ly album in stock at digital stores 

, in-store - Aidan Smith, Biffy Clyro, Only Child, 
y Analogue Set, Whirlwind "Te Darkness, 

otion - half-price ^Clearout; Listening Posts 9- Jodie Brooke Wilson, *Skin, Grandaddy, Lloyd jw Posters - Beyonce; In- re - DJ Shadow, Kerrangl 4 
. Selecta listening posts - The Lonesome Organist, 

PilEEMIIH Mon, Steve^a'ckettf' Morrissey présents, Lilium; Selecta listen- ing posts - Dan Greenpeace & DJ Yoda, PMD, Lloyd Cole, Varlous/Reggae Gold 2003, Hidden Caméras 
^ , Albums - DJ Safeway Sammy. - Evanescence, Latin Legends, Summer Feeling; Press ads - Best Easy Album ITWEI. Rock 'N Roll Love Songs, Best Love Songs ITWEI, Club Anthems 2003 

. . , In-store - Jim Sainsbury S Reeves, Beyonce, 

Three Ténors, Busta Rhymes, Jodie Brooke Wilson, Clubland 3, Breakdown VBO Euphorie, Dance, Best Summer Holiday Everl 2000, Kerrangl High Voltage, Glamour, Tommi, Blazin Squad, Siobhan Donaghy 
Windows - 2 X 20 :,| promotion, J Radiohead; In-store ' - 2 x 20 promotion, Leaf promotion. Hôtel Costes promotion 

Sll - 

VsTjm mfi9as'oreîi for £30, Electric Six, ; Beyonce, Morcheeba, The Thrills, Windows - Beyonce, Festivals 2003, Clubland Vol 3; In-store - Beyonce, Clubland Vol 3, Kerrangl High Voltage, Very Best of Euphorie House 
WHSmith eS.";,.», 

®HMV" 
Donaghy, Blazin' Squad, Metallica, Tommi, 2 Pac, Simple Plan; Press ads - Death Row, Neil Young, Beyonce, Siobhan Donaghy, George 

Euphorie Dance, Three Ténors, Sax Moods, Glastonbury 2003, Clubland III, Kerrangl High Voltage, The Best Summer Holiday...Ever 2003, George Benson, Glamour 
-T-ccrV* In-store - Beyonce Xt-îsClJ Knowles, George Benson, Best Of The 

WOOLWORTHSra^n - VBO Euphorie Dance & Glamour; Singles - Scooter; In-store - Beyonce Knowles, Best Summer Holiday Ever 2003, Breakdown - VBO Euphorie Dance Glamour: Kerrangl High Voltage 

SALES WATCH: METALLICA 
E METALLICA; ST ANGER | (MERCURY) 2 LW Chart position; 3. 

■v sales by  § retailer type and geographlcal région respectlvely, for sales week to the end of June 7, 2003. Source; Officiai Charts Company. 
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RETAILER 

Thîs week Biffy Clyro The Vertigo Of Bliss Banquet): Joe Budden Joe Budc Jam/Mercury); Aidan Smith M)l. 2 (Tv 

génération of major acts by helping to discover which new acts will sell. I have enough faith in the major labels to bring through the acts and the indépendant retailer is great at targeting the audience that's right for that band. We do very well with merchandise and we're 
through the door. We're also avid readers of WME, Kerrangl and ail the other magazines and keep an eye on any buzz that's growing. Even though the CD single has dropped right off, seven-inch vinyl is doing well. We need to start selling singles for 99 pence or £1.99, as this will help pull more people into the shop." Address; 35 The Headrow, Leeds, West Yorkshire LSI 6PU Tel: 01132 436743 Fax: 01132 340421 

Apollo Four Forty Dude Descending A Staircase (Stealth Sonic/Epic): Gang Starr The Ownerz (Virgin): Beyonce Knowles Dangerously In Love (Columbia); Nu Alphabravoshockpopdisco (Adventure) June 30 Ashantl Chapter II (Murder Inc/Mercury); Electric Six Fire (XL): Morcheeba Parts Of The Process (EastWest); Amy Studt False Smiles (Polydor); The Thrills So Much For The City (Hut): Various Charlie's Angeis 2 - Full Throttle (OST) (Columbia) July7 Cosmic Rough Ridera Too Close To See Far (Measured): The Darkness Permission To Land (Must Destroy/Atlantio); Kings Of Léon Youth And Young Manhood (Hand Me Down); OCS North Atlantic Drift (Sanctuary); Outkast Speakerboxx - The Love Below (Arista) July 14 Manie Street Preachere Lipstick Traces - A Secret History (Epie); Usa-Marie Presley To Whom It May Concern (Parlophone); The Star Spangles Bazooka!! (Parlophone) July 21 Dizzee Pascal Boy In Da Corner (XL): Kym Marsh Standing Tall (Universal): Mya Moodring (Polydor); Psychid Psychid (DB); Super Furry Animais Phantom Power (Epie) July 28 The Coral Magic Medicine (Deltasonic): Fllnt Device 1 (Polydor); Pepe Deluxe Beatutude (Catskills) 

Ashantl Rock Wit U (Awww Baby) (Murder Inc/Mercury); The Darkness Growing On Me (Must Destroy/Atlantic); Fast Food Rockets Fast Food Song (Better The Devil); Red Hot Chili Peppers Universally Speaking (Warner Bros): Royksopp Sparks (Wall Of Sound): Shakedown Drowsy With Hope (Defected) June 23 Siobhan Donaghy Overrated (London); Flamlng Ups Fight Song (WEA); Foo Fîgtrters Low (RCA); Metallica St. Anger (Mercury): Scooter The Night (Sheffield Tunes/Edel UK); Yeah Yeah Yeahs Pin (Dress Up/Polydor) 
50 Cent 21 Questions (Interscope/Polydor): David Guetta Vs Bowie Just For One Day (Heroes) (Source): Beyonce Knowles Crazy In Love (Columbia); Mis-Teeq Can't Get It Back (Telstar); Sinead Quinn What You Need Is... (Mercury); S Club 8 Fbol No More (Polydor) July 7 Appleton Everything Eventually (Polydor); Eminem Business (Interscope/Polydor); Javine Real Things (Innocent): Madonna Hollywood (Maverick/Wamer Bros); Kym Marsh Corne On Over (Universal): Slmply Red Fake (simplyred.com) July 14 Benny Bennassl Satisfaction (Minlstry Of Sound): Coldplay God Put A Smile Upon Your Face (Parlophone); The Cotai Pass It On (Deltasonic); M Factor Corne Together (Credence): Usa Maffia In Love (Independiente); Plnk feat. William Orbit Feel Good Time (Columbia) July 21 Daniel Bedlngfield Never Gonna Leave Your Side (Polydor); Double Dee Shining (Positiva): Macy Gray He Ain't Right For You (Epie): Kosheen Ail In My Head (Moksha): Space Cowboy Just Put Your Hand In Mine (Southern Fried); Stéréophonies Mavbe Tomorrow {V2) July 28 Craig David Spanish (Wildstar); Fallacy Monstrous (Virgin): Junior Senior tbc (Mercury): Supergrass Rush Hour Soul (Parlophone); Wheatus American In Amsterdam (Columbia); Robbie Williams Something Beautilul (Chrysalis) 
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small but smart 

If you're looking for a secure location to store 
and stream your music, look no flirther. 
The British Channel Island of Guernsey has 
created a secure, stable and technologically 
advanced environment in which to do business at 
the cutting edge of digital média. 

For a smart solution to your storage and streaming 
requirements please contact the Guernsey e-Business 
team: 
Jason Moriarty or Jo Reeve: 01481 234567 
enquiries@guernseyhome. com 

www.guernseyhome.com 
e-business in Guernsey 



E D I T E D BY ADAM WOODS (adam@musicweek.com) - 

PRE-RELEASE DOWNLOAD MARKET 

OFFERS REWARDS FOR INDUSTRY 
The arrivai of a legitimate download market has massive implications for ail sectors of the music industry. Martin Talbot reports on the 

issue of pre-release downloads and looks at how this trend will affect retailers, pricing, the charts and online policing 
/e put th 

Apple's hugely successful iTunes Music Store launch in the US has grabbed most of the headlines, with the figure of 1m first week downloads already entering the realm oflegend. But as the initial rush by enthusiastic Apple fans settles down, reports suggest that sales have falien by 50%. While such figures remain an impressive sign of the potential for downloads, the rush has calmed. for the time being at least. In the meantime, the music business continues to grapple with the implications of the arrivai of a genuine download business. Arguably of greatest interest to both traditional and new génération retailers in the UK has been the arrivai over the past 
First was BMG's launch of its Annie Lennox download at the beginning of May, followed by the EMI offer including singles bythe Dandy Warhols and Yoko Ono. Then, last week, V2 announced plans for the forthcoming Elbow single. But, while the concept of the pre-release download may be simple, it is a development which is fraught with complications. Naturally, online retailers view the development as 

; physical release and at the same price," says Quirk. -If a download is being sold at 99p, what chance have we got of lling the same single at £1.99 or £2.99? 1 îrstand that downloads are another f selling music, but record companies dn't disadvantage the people who 

Annie Lennox: BMG was the first But, traditional retailers are not exaotl; jumping for joy at the prospect of such initiatives becoming part of the général 

riding their digital s, for th online and offiine, are allowed to c a level playing field. "Obviously, we stop it," he says. "These things ar of life. But we have to try to make 

download with Lennox's Bare ve a market. 1 be possible for indépendant retailers to have booths where people could download and burn. But they are phenomenally expensive. We have had a look at it, but we can't do it." The price differential between digital downloads and physical product poses a particularly thorny problem. Inevitably, while traditional retailers are keen for online prices to reflect those for offiine product, 

st. Boyd Muir - the newly appointed Executive VP & Chief Financial Officer of Universal Music International's new new technologies and média division - believes £9.99 is possibly too low a price. Muir says UMI remains uncommitted to pre-release downloads until the full implications of taking such a step are fully investigated, including the issues >p20 
VIewpoin!: Michelle Brava aaaiyses Ihe UK's légal slance 

April's US court victory for the music file swapping services Grokster & Streamcast in their ongoing battle with the music industry highlights the difflcuity of haltlng the activitles of those who run unllcensed peer to peer ("P2P") file-sharlng services. No one doubts that many users of such services are guiity of copyright Infringement. However, the ability to attach liability to those providing services which facilitate such infringements has proved more eluslve. Whllst Napster, with its centrallsed servers, fell foui of US Copyright law, a new génération of pure P2P services has quickly evolved to keep one step ahead of the law. These services provide software which enables users to share files, Including copyrlghted music files, wlthout those files being stored on, or passing through, the services' own 
In the Grokster & Streamcast proceedings, the record companies and publishers argued that they were guilty of "vlcarlous" or "contributory" infringement. The services were found to possess the flnanclal Interest In the Infringements needed to establish liability In cases of vlcarlous infringement. However, given the way in which these services were conflgured, Grokster & Streamcast were found to lack the necessary degree of control over their users to be capable of supervlslng their "lagal actlvlties. Nor were they guilty of nontributory infringement, as they lacked the knowledge of spécifie Infringlng acts 
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at a time when they could use that knowledge to prevent the Infringements. The RIAA has said it wlll appeal the above ruling, so we should be hearing more from the US courts on this before long. In the meantime, it is worth considering whether these services would fall foui of the UK's copyright laws. Although UK and US copyright laws vary in many respects, there are similarities In how they vlew the liability of those who enable others to create infringlng copies but wlthout themselves conductlng any unauthorlsed copying. The UK position Is well illustrated by the case brought back in the Eighties against Amstrad, in which the UK publishers and record companies sought to prevent Amstrad from selling Its twin- deck tape recordlng machines. While the machines did have some legitimate uses, they were also clearly capable of allowlng their owners to create infringlng copies of sound recordings and musical compositions. After a battle which went ail the way to the House of Lords, Amstrad emerged vlctorlous. The rights owners argued that Amstrad was legally responsible for the infringements of Its customers, elther by authorislng those Infringements or Incitlng them or because Its conduct made It a Joint infrlnger. However, It was clear that Amstrad was not Itself conductlng any illégal copying or directly encouraging illégal copying. The case provides useful guldance as to what would be required in order to 

attach liability to a P2P service. It draws a clear légal distinction between those who simply provide customers with the 
copies and those who actually authorlse that copying. Unless these services actually purport to grant their customers the right to make infringlng copies, they wlll not be guilty of authorislng their 

Copyright Directive and the enhanced protection It affords rights owners in relation to online exploitation of their works. But even when the UK does finally implement the directive, It is not clear that this will greatly asslst right owners in their flght against P2P services. While record companies will be better placed to prevent the unauthorised reproduction 
treated as a joint Infrlnger unless th 

unllkely that these new génération P2P services would be found to be pursulng a common design to infrlnge. Nor Is It likely that anyone could show that these services have actually incited their users' Infringements, unless it could be shown they had actually procured particular Infringements. Although there have been enormous changes In UK copyright law In the fifteen years slnce the Amstrad ruling, It is not clear that the changes give rights owners much new ammunition In deallng with P2P services. Indeed, It might seem illoglcal to develop législation which could pénalisé the llkes of Grokster & Streamcast for providing the means to facilitate Infringements by their users, wlthout also oullawing those who provide reprographie devlces which have been generally accepted for years, such as photocoplers. 

recordings on the Internet, the P2P services studiously avoid engaging In these infringing acts. Instead, they are simply providing software which enables their users to commit those acts. The Directive wlll strengthen existing UK laws preventing services from providing the means to circumvent copy-protectlon measures. However, provided that P2P services are not involved In such actlvlties, It Is not clear that the directive will greatly affect their 
Given the current state of UK law and the ability of these file-sharlng services to keep one step ahead of légal changes, it may be more productive for the record companies to embrace digital dellvery, by backing crédible, licensed, Income generatlng digital download services which appeal to users. The success of Apple's new on-line initiative with the support of the majors Is an encouraging start, Michelle Brown is a soliciter at Davenport Lyons, a firm of entertalnment lawyers with specialist expertise in copyright and online rights • Vlewpoint Is a Personal vlew 
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NLINE 
of pricing. Projecting that Universal oould have virtually ail of its active European catalogue on offer by the end of the year, Muir suggests - whlle stressing thaï final prices are yet to be finalised - a price poin of €9.99 before sales tax (in total around £8.25 in sterling) could be acceptable for catalogue product. But new release titles should be priced significantly higher, he 

The implications of pre-release download; are not limited to arguments over direct retaii issues however. The move to make singles available to buy from radio potentially broader ramifications for the music industry's traditional release structures too - not to mention the Officiai Singles Chart. Over many décades, labels have developed a model which, in most cases, begins with the radio release of a single six to eight weeks in advance of its commercial release. The album then follows anything from two to six weeks after the commercial single release. As the consumer interest in pre-release, radio-date downloads deveiops, with more overt marketing driving sales and encouraging more labels to follow suit, there are dear implications for the gap between 
Pre-release 

six-week gap ■first-ws inevitably 
;n radio and release esigned to engineer, especially when the time cornes for download sales data to be inoorporated into the traditional singles sales chart. With the advent of radio-day downloads - and assuming downloads reach significant level of sales - the prospect of a single entering the chart and moving up the chart over six weeks of airplay exposure is a very 

Tony Wadsworth, chairman and CEO of EMI Recorded Music in the UK and Ireland, believes this should not be viewed as a problem. "We need to get some build into the singles chart," he says. He adds, "There seems to be a frustration from consumers that when they are hearing something on the radio, they can't go out and buy it, and we are probably losing some 

The concept of shorter Windows certainly worked in the past, as Wadsworth highlights. While the EMI chairman acknowledges that a high level of day-one impact is useful, he suggests that it has 
"It used to be, in the late Eighties, that you would take something to radio 10 days before release," he says. "The fact that promotion time has expanded and retailers ' 3 way they market 

very efficient. 
do, of le marketing of singles 

sn argurr nt with wl 

iin some day one impact. But it is about striking a balance." James Gillespie, of the Officiai UK Charts Company, says that while a standalone downloads chart is likelvlo-be-availeble in The aittnmn n( thic year it could be much longer until such data will be contribufing to the Officiai Singles Chart. The judgement on that timetable rests, as with ail chart issues, in the hands of the Chart d the counciis of iation the BPI and the association Bard. The possibility of singles beginning to have an impact on the sales chart through download sales, well in advance of the 

er the ne 

Juw'j'Mt ïr/otergî jm ilïffliîita mm ïjm 
Most large companles place a high value on thelr key brands and take great steps to protect thelr Intellectual property online. It Is no différent In the music industry. Artlsts and band websites have become an invaluable tool with which to inform and strengthen relationships with fans. Universal Music Is one company which has recognised the critical rôle the Internet now plays in its business and has taken a lead In proactively protecting its online assets. These include more than 400 websites owned and operated by the company, such as marlahcarey.com and eminem.com. With the emergence of the internet, It has become neeessary to protect the Interests of artists and the record companies by reglstering domain names In various forms, whether it Is 

adage rings true - an ounce of prévention 1s worth a pound of cure. A famous case last year saw Robble i Williams win a World Intellectual Property Organisation (WIPO) décision agalnst Howard Taylor of Southampton, Engiand, who had registered the domain name robbiewilllams.lnfo. The domain name 

rivais Oasis. The WIPO décision ruled that the name had been registered in bad falth and should be transferred to Robble Williams. To avold long-wlnded légal wrangles, it is hlghly advisable for record companies to have a corporate domain name pollcy in place. Companies should ideally give an indlvidual the responslbility to oversee the management of the entire domain name portfolio. Support for this vital rôle can be outsourced to domain name management specialists. Looking after a large portfolio of domain names can be a very complex business. So what are the practical steps that record companies can take to protect their online intellectual property? The first step should be to obtain a comprehenslve picture of a company's exlsting online assets. An organisation could hold hundreds of domain names across its 
multiple indlvlduals or entitles, Wlthout a clear understanding of the online assets held by a company it Is impossible to know which ones to protect. Of course, it Is very diffieult to register every derivative of an artist or record title, but by proactively monitorlng for new reglstrations that contain an artist's 

action. A domain name pollcy allows record companies to be clear on when and what should be registered - from the group or artist's name to a new album title. Domain management firms are now able ta provide companies with a comprehenslve audit of their domain name holdings and can even 

can be (ully aware of non-authorised sites, derogatory or otherwlse, and be In a much stronger position to rapidly take 

physical release. is clearly a key issue h the business going forward. "1 think that would be a great problem t us ail to have to deal with," says V The first signs are promising; Dotmusic's promotion of the BMG download of Annie Lennox Pavement Cracks single has helped it regularly to become their most-requested track - across both downloads and streams 
But the "problem" which Wadsworth talks of is a littie way off just yet, with figures failing yet to match those achieved by Apple's iTunes Music Store. Wadsworth himself indioates that he won't be handing out any platinum dises on the basis of EMI's early downloads. Of course, both companies' pre-release download offers have been the subject of negligible promotion to date. And EMI's programme is still at expérimental stage, some seven weeks after its massive 140,000-track, 3,000-artist ol on April 28, according to W 

burns, download to portable devices and so on. So, we will be able to gauge which of these activities are driving most sales." There are no plans for a generic marketing effort to promote the new service, although promotion will be integrated within existing marketing on spécifie projects, says ^ 
marketing. Among the first moves in this direction is 
MusicFromEMI.com, which will be promoted on future releases and marketing material and is designed to direct consumers to legitimate sites offering EMI repertoire. "The main emphasis so far has been making the music available," says Wadsworth. "The next thing will be how best to market it." Online offers such as those offered by EMI are certainly welcomed but, to some, they are only part of the équation. John 
Associates and now also managing director of Web Sheriff, a consultancy designed to help music companies protect their rights on the internet, believes that there needs to be more vigilance up-front of download 
as a direct delivery web offering, It rd to er re that pirate versions are not already in circulation. In monitoring the internet, Giacobbi says that Web Sheriff habitually uncovers MP3s of new releases six to eight weeks before their release date. As an example, Pavement Cracks by Annie Lennox was widely available across peer-to-peer and pirate MP3 sites well in advance of BMG's pre-release launch, he says. Any company looking to implement a fully fleshed-out - and effeof policy should aim to do fashion, he says; in other woros tney snouia police illégal MP3 websites and the peer-to- peer services, which systematically feed off each other. in parallel and from an early stage. To simply release tracks as ' ; without taking advance action is "twitching at the wheel of the Titanic", he suggests. In essence such action means - before issuing a download by a particular act - searching the thousands of illégal MP3 websites for pirate versions of the track, or tracks, in question. If any are found, ISPs should be approached to close down any sites which are offering the rllicit downloads. In parallel, peer-to-peer services should be 

For instance, Triple Eight are one of the latest boy bands to hit the pop world and it cornes as no surprise that Universal Music has taken précautions to register the largely generic name In ail possible s - from triple8world.com to t. Other record h as Sanctuary Music Group and 19 Management have also been taking proactlve steps to safeguard their brands online. Online brand protection is not to be taken llghtly - with the growth of the Internet it is, and always will be, a key issue for the music Industry. Identlfylng potential Issues and taking advantage of the latest domain name management tools will remove many of the threats to brand Integrity and ensure that record companies are in a much stronger position to protect artlsts and maximise the value of this médium. Jonathan Robinson Is director of 

If the first few months of 2003 were more than a littie lively in terms of online developments, the coming six months are expected to herald further changes. In the wake of the EMI announcement. similar offers are expected from other majors in the coming months. Similarly, Apple's spectacular US launch is due to be followed by a PC offer by the end of the year, although prédictions of an arrivai date for the European offer vary - while some sources suggest October is the target month, others suggest that, logistioally, no service is likely to surface until early next year. In the meantime, Microsoft is expected to step in with its own initiative in the coming months, although this is expected to be a software-led initiative rather than any form of "Microsoft Record Shack" à la Apple's iTunes Music Store. a string of companies also lir are to rival Ap ' ' e autumn, the portable pli. icome the essential gitt purchase th mlng Christmas. 
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lllStageAccess.eom 

» he networking solution for the entertainment industry. 

The greatest advance in industry communications, 
on the biggest tour this summer" 

Robbie Williams Tour 2003 

World Class Testimonials 

"At last, a one stop service for record companies, 
supply companies, and ail touring personnel. 
Without doubt the most radical addition to the 
music industry since the CD. A must for any 
professional" 

ANDY FRANKS 
TOUR MANAGER - ROBBIE WILLIAMS 

on StageAccess.com 

"I don't think it will replace the phonecall, but for 
communicating information to groups of people 
within my crew-you can't beat it!" 

WOB ROBERTS 
TOUR PRODUCTION MANAGER - ROBBIE WILLIAMS 

on eBiz Teams Tool 

Register now to become a member of the StageAccess.com community. 



NEW RELEASES FOR WEEK STARTING 23 JUNE 2003 
DISTRIBUTORSIIA L B U M S RELEASES THIS WEEK: 271 • YEAR TO DATE: 5,028 
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New releases information can be (axed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7921 8326; e-mail: owen@musicweek.com 
RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES 

SINGLES 

DHANCOCK, HERBIEROU.i/iuauiiumu.u i, □ HAR MAR SUPERSIAR E2 PASSAI).! B Unique '2' BUN 05412 □ HESS, NUS DCOI/loa Eukatiot U HOMMOS, IHE HOMMOS COSA 
Q interhs.the ns abolit timeehh 
" Previously lisled in alternative format 
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■ MOTLEY CRUE: 

I this album plucks 17 of the st focused and dynamic pièces from their canon to produce a blistering primer that few of their Power or style. Ravouring their heavy métal asterpieces with more melody than ost, particularly on Home Sweet orne, they rarely put a foot wrong id the only mystery is why they are not even bigger than they were. 
£VAR10US: Superfly Soul (Métro Music METRDCD 520). Subtitled "Dynamic -"""W ';unk ^ Bad-Assed reét Groôvës", this midpriced ilight certainly delivers on its omise and comprises 37 cool, tough and classy soul, ftmk and jazz nuggets of varying degrees of obscurity, ranging from Bobby Womack's gritty Across HOth Street, Gil Scott Heron's The Bottle f Freddie's Dead by Curtis Mayfield to jazz trompeter Sir Joe Quaterman's funk fest The Way They Do My Life, l&yearold Patti Jo's Make Me Believe In You and The Devil Made Me Do It by Rasputin ', One of the best "digging in ates" releases for a while. 

aVARIOUS: The Wants st (Soul Brother ûjCDSBPJ14). A " or collection of iipopular and soulful vo Step recordings ranging in ntage from Erma Franklin's take on Light My Rre and Barbara Acklin's cal version of Soultiil Strut under 
limsical 1986 hit Galveston Bay. is set also includes Rita Wright's obscure 1976 Jet single Touch Me, is oneofthe more sought after, this being its first outing on CD, with copies of the original single fetching up to £250. 

1 BARCLAY JAMES HARVEST: Everybody Is Everybody Else (Polydor 0654012), Time Honoured Ghosts (0654002), Octoberon (0653992), Gone To Earth (0653982), XII (0655712). With The Best Prog Rock Album In The , on the door of t compilations tly the right time 
mded versions of Barclay James Harvest's first five albums, which were originaliy released between 1974 ' 1978. In truth, BJH never managed to match the majestic, episodic Mockingbird from their 1971 EMI album Once Again, but somewhat lighter i of their prog rock colleagues, avoiding the greater bs of pomp rock wi 

PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED IN MUSIC WEEK; SINGLE/ALBUM OF THE WEEK 
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Music Programmer lam 1 
(part time) ' V.Z*' 
The ICA requires a Music Programmer for its cutting edge music programme. You must be an 
experienced music promoter with knowledge of new emerging artists. Well networked within the 
music industry, you will also have strong PR skills and be a ruthless manager of budgets. 
Job description is available from www.ica.org.uk. To apply please send C.V. with covering letter to: The Administrator, ICA, The Mail, l_ondon,SW1Y 5AH fax 020 7873 0051, email administrator@ica.org.uk. Closing date 27.06.03 

do you 
run coufses foir -fche 
music indus^vyl 

Focus on... 

...StudiOS Issue Dated June 28 \ 

...Web Solutions Issue Dated July 26 Booking Deadline July 11 

...Live Issue Dated August 30 Booking Deadline August 15 

...Courses Issue Dated September 27 Booking Deadline September 12 

Classified showcases focusing on your business sector 
For sourcing new business and keeping existing customers up to date, if s unmissable. 
...For more information Call Doug 020 7921 8315 Email doug@musicweek.com 
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JOBS & COURSES CLASSIFIED 

music & games 
displayspeciafet 

. cd dvd & vinyl S 
I ©O dlsP|ay+storage 

contact John Findlay or Brian Watts , S retail entertainment displays Itd 

Rolled Gold 
INTERNATIOMAL 

The times they 
are a changin1... 

Over 1,000,000 CD's & DVD's always 
in stock, the majority of which are 30% - 50% below UK dealer prlce. 

...and lier© at Rolled Gold 
we're keeping up with tliem. 

To activate our updated price lists go to 
www. rolled gold. net 

□ NE CALL FOR Al_l_ VQUR MEEDS 
□ 1753 5913 17 
Please do ndt hesitate to contact us 
Rolled Gold 

CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
VIDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING 

www.tcvideo.co.uk Tel: 020 8904 6271 J 

CD DUPLICATION 

ïoyalty processing 
& administration services 020 7385 2299 

Comiskey Portman Music Services Ltd 55 Stroud Road, London SW19 8DQ Tel; 020 8879 1614 Fax; 020 8879 1619 email; maria.comiskey@virgin.net 
'.V. • -g 
music week 
ciassified 

MUSIC WEEK 2ÏJUNE 2003 

Rates (per single column centimètre): Jobs & Courses: £35 (min 4cm x 2 cols.) Business to Business: £20 (min 4cm x 1 ci Notice Board: £18 (min 4cm x 1 col.) Spot Colour; 10% extra. Full Colour; 20% extr Ail rates subject to standard VAT 
Published each Monday. dated the followlng Saturdi 

Booking Deadline: Thu publication the following Mgffl 
Cancellation Deadline: lOam Wednesday qpdhSfolgOK (for sériés bookings: 22 da 

pa mirôtig) 
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| BUSINESS T BUSINESS CLASSIFIED 

teke the strain out of your air and hôtel requirements! 
Popkomm 

^Readina & Leeds festival g 
In the Citv ô 

Musicworks 
and many more... 

for genuine savings for 2003 

AW Agents wanted 
to represent our catalogue 
of CD & DVD producfs in 
ail terrilories Worldwide. 

Please call luty on 
01442 860106 
for more détails 

THE 
DAVIS 

GROUP 

WlLTON OF lONDON Estabushed 25 Years l: 020 8341 7070 fax: 020 8341 1176 

Offices for rent in West London W4 ar in music comptes. 
Entiy phone 

Relaxed atmosphère. 
£1,200 pcm 

Dylan 020 8994 8421 o. 07961 911897 

FOOTBALL . Side Football League has vaca 

s (between 2-5 players) are required lo enter the Music Business ■fennisToumament on Sunday 13 ]uly 2003, at " ' " - ■ - - s. London SWI3 

For further demi , 
call doug 020 792il; 8315 

email doug@musicweek.com 

Why do ail the hard work... 

...when we've done it for you? 

music week DIRECTORy2003 

The only comprehensive directory of the UK music industry 
More lhan 13,000 entries with full contact détails including emails, addresses & téléphoné numbers 

To order your copy call 01858 438816 
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LEY'S WEEK 
OFF THE RECORD 

INDUSTRY MUST NOT LET THIS MOBILE 
OPPORTUNITY PASSIT BY 
ittlWllî" yoll,re a.music Pubiisher who thinks your revenue wilMncrease from improvlng record 
C watchlng the porcine flgures Puttering past "jw - the window is probably time well spent. rift , study them carefully. Those llttle porkles1 
# Ji probably have mobile phones pressed to thelr M^d^^Bears and dollar, pound and euro signs on thelr backs. And that's exactly whafs going to happen unless the music industry takes a long hard look at its structure. That money Is going to fly right past the window. It is estimated that by the end of 2002, ringtones could have generated between $150m/S200m for music publishers. How much have you received? In the next three years mobile could generate at least $500m publishing revenue alone. The mobile business model works. That Is demonstrated by the consumer being wllling to pay the same prlce for a sub-standard ring- 
3"^ genulne iS lO be 011 
bining^echanlsni'te eXplOSiOO ûf mobile through major inter 0001601: 000168, kOrOOkC national companles such as Vodafone and Orange. They will pay. Soon there is going to be an explosion of mobile content: games, karaoké, multi média messages used both for enter- talnment and commercial purposes and artlst infota We need to be able to respond instantly to the requi of the content suppliers In the way we ail jump to attention when an advertising agency enquire for a TV commercial, Don't know the rate to charge? Inter-company agreements? Inter-society relationships? What Is tf   anyway? Does a performing right apply? And the killer ques- tion - can you get prior approval from the composer? Let's face it - ifs musical entertalnment. Lefs not make the same mistake as the industry did with peer-to- peer networks. If you try and ban ringtone providers you might as well put a ban on people humming your songs. And we live in a viral electronic âge. Ifs going to happen any- way. It can't be stopped. Composers, artists, publishers and record companles - wake up and smell the bacon. There's tons of It out there but you are going to have to take a long hard look at the way you operate to get your share. David Simmons is chairman of music marketing consultancy Songseekers • Off The Record Is a Personal view 

mmmM IS SIMON COWELL REALIY 
WORTH E20M-25M? Mick Garbutt, Outslde Organisation di "The answer is yes and no. The mi !of anyone. Tfs the same with football players. But with a reality check ifs absurd, of course. Any normal person 

^-isteve Allen, WEA London A&R manager '^"Of course he is. Look at the number of ■records he sells. He might not be worth that Jbased on the artists he has at the moment, .but in terms of the.sales he will generate in 1 the future it makes sense to BMG, If Beckham / 'is worth that much. Coweli must be." Mike Stock, Better The Devil Records founder "Simon is the David Beckham of record executives. He is obviously worth exactly what BMG want to pay for him. My experience of Simon is that he is determined and dedicat- ed, he knows how to promote himself as well as his acts. He is fast becoming a legend in his own trousers.' Emap Performance rock managing director for Simon Coweli and ifs a very pay for so much pain and misery. Ifs terrible 
HMV Europe managing director anybody who can get them- like that. l'm up for anything that sells records, but l'd rather there was as ► , much emphasis on trying to find bands of the , ,. future and It was a bit more street cred than S?, Pop Idol, but there's probably a place for both." (, 0D2 sales and marketing director 

■therwise BMG would not have t much. Ail the stuff that is going oh in the papers about fat cats - people resent people making : money if they don't think they deserve it. But in this case it is a genuine reward for success, so good on him." Martin Mills, Beggars Group chairman ( "1 don't know. I don't care about the économies of if It i doesn't impact on me at ail, it is just part of the world we , i live in. It is pointless to say it depresses me. It is what it is : i and there is obviously the demand for it." 
Simon Coweli has sold his stake in S Records to BMG Records in a deal understood to be worth between £20m and £2Sm. 

i 

Remember where you heard it: As radio second- guesses the successor to Big Jim, one name can be ruled out of the Radio Two controller's job: Roger Lewis. The word is that Lewis, who last week lost his place on Henry Kelly's Christmas card list, . has reassured his Classic FM bosses he has no plans to go anywhere...Nick Stewart is trying to get his new label off the ground, with its first releases expected by the end of the summer. It sounds like the Captain will have no time to take a break - Dooley hears he has been approached to appear as a judge on Pop idol Germany... Fellow vétéran executive Howard Berman is back managing a new guitar band called Luna Halo, one of a range of new projects for the man who was Mercury Records' managing director until a year ago...Xfm programme controller Andrew Phillips is getting ready to bill his station "by royal appointment" after a photo of Prince Harry's bedroom hit the nationals last week, featuring an Xfm poster. "Ifs terrifie," thrills Phillips, who has now corne up with a new strapline for Xfm: "Listened to by future kings"...EIsewhere among friends of royalty, pink is the suitable colour of choice for the initial run of 3,000 12-inch vinyl copies of Elton John's dance smash Are You Ready For Love, to be followed by a full release through Norman Cook's Southern Fried label in September...For the record, Spanner - known to those who don't know him as "Nigel Sweeney" - continues to be employed by BMG. but is taking some time off due to ill health...Bacs chairman David Ferguson was interrogated by MPs about why the UK's Eurovision entry scored nul points when he appeared at the Commons last week for a briefing on small businesses and freelance workers' conditions. It could be différent next year: Ferguson is backing Jonathan Ross's recent suggestion that Radiohead should enter Eurovision. "We ail support the idea that Radiohead should be the next UK entry, or maybe it should be Led Zeppelin," Ferguson reckons...Firstly, of course, Led Zep would have to reform - and it may well be on the cards. "I know they are talking about it," admits Sanctuary boss Andy Taylor, He is more certain about bagging former The Jam man Paul Weller...Orlake Records (pictured) are triumphant after their five-a-side team | beat Sweet Dreams in the final of the Music Ë Week Cup at Ruislip Goals last weekend.-.Chrte _Btaide has added to the list of UK tunesmîths"-' selling it big in the States. His This Is The Night co- write for American Idol 2 runner-up Clay Aikens was last week on course to surpass 200,000 US sales in its opening week...London's Soho can be dangerous if you're trying a record for the number of gigs played in one day. BMG-signed singer-songwriter Adam Masterson did that, playing eight venues in 15 hours the other Friday, but not before coTnanager Rob Partridge got drènched in coffee after a pimp outside took offence to a TV caméra capturing the event... 
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LYNNE PEACOCK 
I 9 T H OCTOBER 1952 - 3IST MAY 2003 

YOUR FRIENDS & COLLEAGUES AT PEACOCK 


